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One mutt realize that rotation of croDt
meant a wider range than jutt a simple
-hanging every year, and the third year
A case
(ettlng back to stubble again.
in point : The starch of planu it much
tlike in all, and as a food I· to keep the
All
tninaal warm and promote energy.
• ver the
dairy regions nine men out of
ien feed ha.%for the great ration of the
lay, which in this day of investigation Is
proved to be the most expensive of all
r^ds.
Year by year the old meadows.
>nce rich In vegetable matter, become
more and more depleted of it ; tbe clods
become harder : the potential plant food
larder for the gra*· roots to get bold of ;
be crop yearly grows smaller ; tbe gra*»
las a harder struggle to live; we-ds and
>ther rank feeder· come in and tight for
lupremacy, tust a· all other wild tribes
k»; tbe toll becomes "turf bound." as
:he farmer expresses it, but in tact It it
to compact that air and water can hardly penetrate the solid mass of toil, and
:be plant crass actually t tar ν es with
:on« of food about It.
< >n such a turf-bound meadow or old
pasture what a great amount of corn can
Tear up tbe sod, let In tunSe raised
igbt and air, set tbe old grass root· fermenting, welcome back the soil bacteria
rfcnr onf before
«rind un the toll, rub
be particle· together until the? become
is du«t Again, set the rank feeding corn
root· to work breaking down the texture
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FARMER'S QUESTIONS

AMD TUB KDITOK'S KIPLIK9.

hoar·, la charge of Mr,
The sue
who accompanied as.
had by that time boroed through tlx
EXCURSION Of TIIK MAINE PRESS ASSOfog, and shone brightly overhead. Wc
CIATION TO WASHINGTON OOL'NTT.
went op around the point on which the
Ne-mat-ta-no la situated, and for a couple
of hoars cruised aroand among the IsKASTIORT ANl> THE lands and headlands of beaatlfuT CobsTHIKU l.KTTER.
cook Bay. The billy wooded shores are
NE MAT-TANO.
so cut up with bays and inlets that Mr.
Pii roe enthuslastl ally declare· you could
About 3 ι». M. Thursday we left St. take a sail there every day for the sumOVER THE SUNRISE ROUTE.

1. If we *11 go into Intensive forming
and mine twice what we now raise, what
will we do with it* Auswer: No danger
of "til" or many doing this.
3. If we succeed in placing on the
market a perfectly uniform and strictly
choii-e article, in quantities the same as
now. would not tbe
price average the Andrew· for Eastport by steamer Jean·
«•ΐΠΜ as the price now received by tbe ette, the Frontier Steamboat Co.'· bo*t
farmers? Ans.: Possibly, but the farm- which alternates with the Rose Standlsh
ers who are doing this are not com- in the ran between Calais and Eastport.
The St. Croix, which at our arrival in
plaining.
3. What stimulates the production of the forenoon had been a wide and noble
cholte goods more than a demand at stream, was now a comparative brook
paying prices? Ans. : A supply less than running between mud flit·, (n front of
the demand.
in the middle of the
St. Andrew·,
4. Why wish to keep the boy on tbe •tream, lie· an Island of considerable
farm if he can do better off it? Ans : si/··.
When we came down in the forePartly because it is often true that he noon we went through the channel bewon't do as well elsewhere as he could tween this aud the m «inland without
on tbe farm.
But If when given a good, difficulty.
Now a bar of sand stretched
fair chance, the boy is still disaatlsfied entirely across the channel, and the
w ith tbe farm,
tbe sooner be goes, the steamer, in order to get to the landing,
better.
Not all the boys, not one in had to go around the lower end of the
three, are by nature inclined to the farm. Island, ·» détour of several miles. In the
Discover their bent, If possible, and forenoon we had landed at the top of the
feet or ·ο
train them to follow it.
Now the
Many a boy whnrf.
will sncceed aa a preacher, lawyer, me- of tide w is out. and we had to go down
chanic or merchant, who isn't smart over a long, slippery, slimy stairway
and a sharply inclined slip below it.
enough to run a farm.
5. Why harp upon increasing the pro- Tb· snare all matter· of courae to the
duction of farm produce wbeu really resident· on Paaaamaquoddy Hav, but
all the trouble comes from the fact that to a landsman who nee· the high tide for
we produce more than is required for the first time, the difficulties of navigaAns. : We harp on bet- tion and traffic are somewhat noteconsumption?
ter methods of selling and economies in worthy.
The afternoon sail down the bay was
production so as to afford a wider mar·
Are > ou right about the one of the pleassntest bits of travel that
gin of profit.
we had.
The day hid come to just a
source of all trouble?
0. Who has been benefited by the In- comfortable temperature, and the fog
Ant. : Prac- had disappeared within the bay, though
troduction of creamerlea!
tically any one engaged in dairying. wr could »ee the edge of the tank which
But if tbe creamery or factory system lay out»lde, and when we got pretty
bad done nothing more than to relieve well down the bay, the booming of the
Indeed, It
the farmer's wife of the work of butter fog horn outside was heard.
wan an almost constant sound during all
making. It would have been justified.
7. Why do our experiment stations the time that we were about Eastport.
Down the hay we «teamed, until Pleasallow tuberculosis to affect their herds,

twenty-five

Φ are tbe pro feasors out among the
fanners preaching sanitary regulations
to be observed to Insure health of stock
In th** hack towns, and so haven't time
Ans.:
to attend to their own business?
The Connecticut
This is a "corker."
and Wisconsin stations are really doing
good work on this problem.
*. Who win giveaway the secrets of a
profitable poultry buslneas for $.'·? Ans. :
1 .ota of folks who make it pay.
9. Why should farmers dip into every
new scheme if they bave a
profitable
Because they
business as it is? Ans. :
The
wise
ones
don't
better.
don't know
nuke this mistake.
10. Why spend so much of the state's
money on fish and game laws, when all
of either vou can get costs at least f I
(ter pound to the sportsmen, and more
than It Is worth for food to the land
Ans.: Maine has tbe
Dwners besides?
best laws and their most economical en-

ant l'olnt. with its settlement of Passa-

two or three

Herve,

mer, and every

tory.

day explore

new

terri-

The tide was in, and we cruised comfortably where at low water, they told
us, there is nothing but mud flats ; and
as we caught a distant glimpse of a portion of the works of Jernegan's Swindle,
I fell to thinking.
Jernegan made use
of the high tide to feed a big stream of

through hl« "accumulators", and
big stream of Ill-gotten gold Into the
biggest accumulator of all—his pocket.
water

a

But some time that Immense volume of
water, which pulses back and forth
twice in twenty-four hours, will be harnessed for a better purpose, and the
power of the flood will be used to turn
the wheels, and run the cars, and light
and heat the halls and homes of all
Eastern Maine.

Perhaps. before

noon we landed at
where we were met by cltl/en» and members of the board of trade.
We bad previously been informed that
drive about
we were to be Uken for a
town, and then to a beach somewhere,
The
where we would have a chowder.
•tatement waa strictly true, and yet It
fell far short of the truth.
Carriages
were waiting at the wharf, and under
the personal escort of citizens we were
driven about the town, to see Its thriv-

A little

Kastport,

ing business places, its churches and
public school buildings, its pleasant

magnificent

view from
home*, and the
Theu we were
the crest of the hill.
Uken across to the west shore of the Island, where, on a beach in front of a
pleasant grove, was spread a feast for
gods and men.

First

we

had

our

chowder—» delicious

msquoddv Indians, lay in aight on our Ash chowder, and many bowls went back
Thla was folright, and a few mile· farther on East- for the second "help."
port wae just beginning to appear lowed by sandwiches, cake, fruit, coffee,
through the ha/e. The bre« are was blow- lemonade, etc., in lavish profusion.
ing fresh up the bay, and on it there Everything was as good as It could be
came to my nostril· a whiff indicating m*de, and the housewives of Kastport
that «upper was being cooked, and that came in for a large amount of commendjust a couple of drop· of fat had «pat- ation for their special skill in cake maktered over on the top of the stove.
ing. Gen. 8. I». I.«*avitt, insyor of the
"Hullo," «aid I, "what'· that, sar- city, w*s one of the efficient waiters at
the feast, and was assisted by a large
dine·
"Certainly," said a man beside me who number of the leading people of the city,
had smelled it before, and for the re- both men and women.
Kverythlng was
maining miles to Eastport the aroma served in picnic style, and the "chowwas constantly with us and grew gradu- der on the beach" was one of the pleasally Stronger. It wae not entirely agree- antest feature* of a week of good things.
Personally 1 am especially Indebted to
able, nor was It entirely disagreeable.
But however you fancy It, there Is no Kev. Mr. St. John of the Unlversallst
getting awav from It anywhere near church and Kev. Mr. Pringle of the ConE«»tport. Every «econd building along gregational church for favors shown
the water front Is a sardine factory, and during the time we were at Kastport.
The afternoon, what was left of It.
the atmosphere absorbs, like a sponge,

forcement ; result, more game than ever the odor of "little fishes boiled lo off." was ours to do as we pleased, and the
before, thousands of visiting sportsman The Eaetporters consider it something of city, the race course, the park teams,
•(tending a million or so in this state a drawback to the place, but they can the steamers in the bay, were all at our
It was the second diy of the
each year. Pay farmers for damage done afford to stand It, for there Is a strong Acrvice.
by game to crops, and the thing would flavor of money to It, and Eaitport and race meeting at McFaul Trotting Park,

American sardines are terms that can
be fair all around.
11. It costs something to use tobacco not be «eparated lu the mind of man.
At Ε set port the rest of the p;i«senger·
that the women complain so much about,
but doea anyone know how many mil- landed, and our party expected to have
lions of dollars are squandered for pure- to transfer themselves and baggage to
ly useleas truraperv on woman's hats? another eteamer which runs to the landAu»-: Sot figures enough In the oflice ing at the Ne-mat-ta-no at North Lubec,
the sum —New Kngland where our headquarters were to be. But
to
express
Bobbins Instructed us to remain aboard
Homestead.
for a few minute· while he went ashore
AGRICULTURE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. and manipulated a few wire·. Hi· manIn these dare when so much is done ipulation had the usual success, and we
the
>y the state for the education of Ameri- were saved the bother of a transfer,
can youth, may it not be well for some Jeanette continuing right on and land-

not far from the beach where we had
luuched, and a number of us accepted
the invitation of the management to attend, and saw a part of two races. Candor compels the statement that while
one of them was apparently a horse

r ice, the other was evidently fixed beforehand, either by the speed of tbe
hones or by those in authority over
Between heats we watched the
them.
crowd play their nickels and dimes on

the red or on the green, at some of the
games of chance which flourished undisturbed In Rigbyesque magnificence under the grand stand.
From the race course we went back to
tbe city. Some made a personal Inspection of tbe city. Some went back to the
Ne-mat-ta-no.' Λ few made a side

the hotel wharf.
Most if uot all of the party fell in love
with the Ne-mat-ta-no at first sight, and
ing a living?
In some sections of our country man- though my own stay there extended onlv
Mala·
Poa«l,
X
A
SON.
'MALL
Bryant*
\
iai training, as it is called, is given to from 6 o'clock Thursday night to ί»
R-- i· U'l Hfco·*. I»ry u«wlt, Urucftlet, Pvmlah
:bose attending our public schools. This o'clock Friday morning. I found that
awl t WUitng. Booto A >kota Repaired
t
remained ^ptll Saturday amtzed at the amount of money which
s a sort of substitute for the old-fash- those who
Some of us
ioned apprenticeship, now nearly obso- morning had their first Sentiment con- had been Uld out there.
Η \ rWtiOD ACO.
It is "beauti- went acrosa to the Canadian Island
r
lu times of general depression firmed and strengthened.
ete.
On the creet of the of fampo hello, eb look at Ita magnifibria-rrtw axl Mr·!»,
:her« must be for many but little If any ful for »ltuatlon."
Ri'WUi Fall·, Mb
At such times there are ridge, near the upper end of the long, cent Rummer hotel, the Ty'o-y-coed, the
•mployment.
lot
«visa rl In aa vt rapt
neck of land which extends little memorial chapel given by Admiral
narrow
Wa!·*·. < oraet·. Oloraaaxl Mil
:>
bread from the earth if they were i«utH- northward a number of mile· from Lubec Owen, once the owner of the island, and
<
a
taxât·
Specialty
Hr1.it. â M oarala*
rientlj familiar with the necessary pro- proper, It ha· water on every side, and the old Owen homestead, once a m ijrni·
M'>HT A Boland. Ι,ινίΐΝΐ, 11? LUbaa S».
commands a view of lea and land which, cent estate, now going to decay.
I ;e*s.
After our return from Campobello
Since the object of public instruction a# I have before suggested, we saw sur'
moisture
tbe
all
•f tbe soil, k»*ep
possi- is to enable the rising generation the passed only at the Algonquin at St. only a few minute* of the afternoon
SPAUUMttG.
inand
mulches.
duet
HIIW
Two things which I wished
were left.
IW UUUW I» Β
!>etter to earn a
living and to become Aoarewl.
Dr? ν.Λ ϋ'οΜτ-Μ, CMfcag, Farateàèaga, Har*»ar· ale conserved by
ured of getting a too of bay to tbe acre,
Hcctrau), Mi.
citizen*, since there it nothing bet- story building, with wide veranda*, to see—Indeed, which I regarded aa eagood
a
third
more
than
little
>f which only a
had out seen.
ter than home-holding for the average large, airy, pleasant rooms, and a cheer- *entlal to my enjoyment—I
the
a possible of digestion, get »>.0U0 pound·
nan to interest him in good government, ful, homelike appearance which U good One waa the Jernegan gold worka,
}.► ν ».·1 ΚΜΗ,ΗΒ<·1»' Λ1>\ KKTISMEXTS
tbe
from
and
>f a· good starch
protein
j since the uncertainties of employment for the soul. The purest of water, from other the Inside of a sardine factory.
η xxae ud tmf General Mercftarxtt— of iu.
will1
It
form.
to
another
of the question
>»me acre, only
is «age earners are to great, since an a spring at a little distance, Is pumped The gold works were out
c a A rwi*»o Λ Co.. Bccimu), Mb
seed to be made Hoe tor tbe mangers,
ibiduig place Is necessary and a home Into a reservoir above the level of the then, but I had a consuming desire to
*UU
the
between
>ot tbe differeoce
pounds ind a living business can be had most roof, and thence couducted all over the see the process by which small herring
M
Wi'KS U 1 «-wUton TOO «tu β»1 lb* rtrj S or
>f actual food in the one case and ten
in the country, and since house. A "tabernacle" or "casino" near caught on the coast of Maine are tranelam eatta* 3m at Loaf*· KrittAurant
' economically
will
.imes a· much in tbe other
pay for »e have the promise that "while the by affords a place for assemblies of any formed Into sardines packed in tin boxes
SM! MuaIc ILaU. Liwutui. Mb.
ο H
oter1
:he «Impie act of cutting It up
>arth remains, seed time and harvest sort, and a good bowling; alley I· situat- duly labeled In French which the avertod over again.
About all forms of age American can't read.
ihall not cease," is it not a mistake to ed uexr the whnrf.
C. H TITTLE.
of
Ilw cornea in a gre»t story
gain. neglect Instruction In agriculture? diversion, by land or water, are availWe found a factory at a short distance,
.Shoe·, Hais, aj>*, uclU' Ptirnlaûlnf».
in
the
Πη· clover w hich follows tbe corn
with this knowledge, aud add- able
Eistport Is distant two or three but over one door it said, "Absolutely
Bccb>ibu>. Mb.
» u. «·· %n>l Jewviry.
Equipped
soil
with
rotation again Hits tbe
plaut pd a desire fur constant improvement in miles by ferry, or If you prefer to go by no one except workmen allowed to enno
r >.>d rh»rg<-d with new supplies of nitro- !
Mala*
lands aud in home, and a will 10 work carriage road, vou can do it by a drive ter," nnd over the other, "Positively
II \ BRAURKN. MUtoa PaKtalloa.
and
the
oats
and
peas, Tor dt-riclte ends, and there ueed be no of fifteen or eighteen miles.
(en from the air,
admittance—don't ask." However, we
i." -rrta, l*rr t*oo>W, Bout· aa«t
all
which
follow,
tnd oat· or other crops
Our going to the Xe-mat-tvno was the h*d Bobbins with us, and he foand a
Tear of immediate suiTerlug or of desti«ssist in this breaking op of the «oil par· J tution In declining
result of a peculiar accidental circum- place where he said "Open sesame," and
days.
Lie le*, aud if tbe land is prevented from
A gentlemtn from a strictly farming stance. While Mr. Kobbina was making the agent spent the very few minutes
I K EICELJloR r Κ.Λ Μ Κ CO.,
washing aud leaching in the winter with town in Vermont was questioned not his preliminary trip, he inquired about which we had at our disposal in politely
Fnun*·.
PVture
Silver
Bad
i»oW
won
as
it
battle
nearly
cover crop* the
Suit· Γ a bib. Maim.
long since as to the poor people In his J the house, and happened upon a man showing us over the factory.
Co soil muinteuance, aud that means town.
He said
As it was near the clow of the day,
The reply cttme: We have no who "ran it down" at length.
cattle.
the
for
we haven't a pauper In oar you couldn't get anything to drink there, not all departments of the factory were
.-heapeoed rations
people;
poor
soil
working town. A good old Shaker elder in Con- and had quite a list of kindred objections in operation, and we had lime for only
Ια these days of good
M' HP·Y, It*uer aa<l Punier,
with
tools there is do excuse for sowing crops necticut
x><rr bokl Hat. McCIlIV-oddy Block.
says : "Millions of hands want to off·*. The longer he talked the more a hasty glance; but I came away
Mb.
a
matter
to
not
Lcwumiji.
! upoa balf-fltted land. It
the American
Luu«e a a*b r*u.
teres, and millions of acres want hands." was Kobbina convlnccd that It was the an increased respect for
it
that
self
about
to congratulate one's
rheu whv are they not brought to- place we wanted, and after the tirade sardine.
now require* six acre· of land to sumThe party returned to the Ne-mat-taThe tline seems to be ripe for a was finished he lost no time In making
H J L1BBT.
gether?
a
to
addition
io
mer and winter a cow.
no at 5 :J0, to wind up their stay with a
reaction from that flow from the country his arrangements.
Boot*. MaUonery bb<1 Dally Paper».
some
off
from
ton of grain
purchased
Bbtajtt'b Pobd, Maim
1 did not have an opportunity to get grand banquet and after-dinner speeches.
•Λ oe Hu; tlo<,
by which in generations past the cities
True, corn and its fodder of our land have drawn so largely from the history of the hotel In full, but I did Desiring, for business and personal
uther farm.
but
|
ration·,
forty-live the strength of the couutrv homes, and learn th»t It was either built or bought reasons, to be at home the next day,
are not alone good
H w Tt YTLE. Rum ford. Maine.
Bum
rfc.r Br> tat'» Poad, Λα<Ινιβτ aa»l
pounds of silage is, along with a forkful the progress already attained by science by the V. M. C. A. of Boston," with a Siturday, I started from Eastport on
'
raited
home
of
dish
the full exuf clover h*y and a
fort Pall· Dally sujtr Llae.
largely does away with the old-time ob- view of making it a kind of summer head- the evening train, with
Paris at
South
similar
like
oats and peat, and each and all in rota-1
of
but
the
on the farm.
reaching
life
to
many
pectation
plan,
quarters,
jections
I got there
a financial success,
tlon.
of
H:S3
a house and lot in a thrifty
failed
morning.
of
Saturday
co«t
being
The
plans,
·. il MERSEY,
So, with a saving of the farm manures town or city U equal to the cost of a and the house was leased, and is this Monday morning, and during fortyAttorney at Lav,
them upon tbe land before moderate farm.
The rent of a comfort- reason under the management of Charles eight hours went through a series of
Blcbtul*. Mb. j and getting
and
all of their value has been leached and able bouse in the city is often more than F. Pierce. The bouse in all its appoint- mUadventures
unpremeditated
fermented oot of them, and with cover the rent of a good firm, while in large ments, and the service, leave little to be changes of plan such as I have never
BKIIk.IIAM.
S.
Ht*.
matter
']
plow- portions of our land fuel is going to desired.
Mr. Pierce has two winter experienced before—of which I will dlicrop·, and much vegetable
AHurat; at Law.
ed under to maintain humus, tbe feeds waste, and can be had (or the gathering. hotels in Jamaica, and is a born hotel course briefly in another letter.
RiciniLo, Mb.
A. E. F.
and feeding of tbe farm become a proOur object now Is to encourage that man, pleasant and genial—an ideal host;
fitable certainty.
education which shall lead to a desire while Mrs. Pierce, besides being equally
We here do not argue against selling for a home where the family may engage
A XaddcN Intriiductiwa.
J A RAW80M,
pleasant and efficient in her management
such grain* from tbe farm a· oats aud in tilling their own ground, and making of affair?, Is about the handsom—well,
l'ru*», Me-tlciaee,
A Philadelphia paj>ei· telle a fnnny
BlCBFIBLD, MB. tbe like, and buying back is their places
as shall that is, when I made a list, after I got
year by year such improvement
atory of the bliizanl day* of last wingrains richer In protein than those we make the farm more and more product- home, of the half-dozen handsomest ter in that city. A certain Mr. K. had
oats
is
selling
sell.
To-day a neighbor
ive. Then as strength declines, the labor women I had seen, I put Mrs. Pierce In over bis
i'R.STlStt OP ALL USDS
dlulujr room a skylight which
at X> cents, and buying best âne bran of former
the list. (For obvious reasons 1 couldn't
[)om a· « stwuiU Be.
years may bring its return.
la
was burdened with a great weight of
oats
of
Mb. for *14 30 a ton ; I. e., his ton
The man who works for weekly wages rush into print with the list, but It will
Arwwo Λ Kubbbb. 8octm Ραβί*.
he took a
buying I,*» pound* of better milk mak-a may not succeed in saving hie earnings, be sent to any address, in confidence, on «now, aud early one evening
aud went up to remove It.
shovel
Know
or
cow fe< d than was the oat·, with
an
orchard
for
of
who
ing
man
the
postage.)
while
stamp
grows
receipt
UALPU H. MORRILL,
We spent the first really quiet evening He shoveled it off. aud then It occurred
gain of l.**> pounds of grain and its re- in any way makes his grounds more prob«Mn> McncBaadlee,
for the "know how" of
the
for
sultant
in
store
fertility,
the
of
Is
ductive
safely laying
trip that night, and in the course to hlui that he would perform the name
BicftfUUJ». Mb
it not be that the greatest of conversation and observation I had service for hi* next door neighbor,
exchanging foods.
future.
May
Another neighbor la feeding silage in surplus of our land at least, lies in the the Ignorance of a landsman from west- whose dlnlug room lay side by aide
Alfred toLK.
the »uaimer to his dairy, along with his undeveloped resources
and semi-neg- ern Maine relieved by absorbing certain
with hi* own, the construction of the
BooB· an i St
Two years ago he kept fifteen leoted acres?—New England
Home- facts.
One of those facts is that Eastpasture.
Mb.
two house» beiug alike.
I
has
BccBriBLi>,
«
To-day he
with
th?
connected
an
on
cows on his little farm.
Is
island,
stead.
port
The iuiuate of the uext house was β
mainland by a long bridge. For mother
twenty-eight better fed cows, and with
widow, whom Mr. K. had nev
milk.
of
sales
a
worthy
what
observation
learned
I
much
larger
<
Iteatlat,
»■
by
HILDS.
thing
V.
CLIPPINGS.
and
I have always llvod where er uiet. but with whom hla wife was
The farmer who deal tea more
wet fog is.
Artificial TeetB. »6.«w.a Set.
lucariBLD, Mb. cheaper feed baa only to «tir the laud
the fog by comparison Is as dry as ashes. on calling terma.
toil
into greater activity, grind up the
Farmers in either political party oan't As we sat on the veranda, chatting and
Mr., Κ. proceeded.to a position from
the
under
to liberate its elementa, plough
act with any Independence until they smoking and listening to the booming of
which he eould, as he supjiotied, safely
MacBlalat,
l»A¥<>>,
A.
tbe mechanical rid themselves of the old political the fog horn down the bay, the fog came
g'eon crops to give
shovel off the snow, but in doing so ht
referBit>tie Repair* of BU kind·.
in so thick that several of the men took made a false step aud got on the skyeffects, grow the crop* with some
bosses.
BrcBriBUD, Mb.
that
food aupply
oat their knives and cat oat junks of it
ence to tbe amount of
Crash! went the glass, and down
it in
An eitended trip through Franklin and whittled them into
rings and other light.
c <n he got from an acre, preaerva
seaof
the
the
the sperture went Mr. K.
in
baying
rations County
height
through
feed
That
of
oar
visit.
souvenirs
as
ways,
beat
forms
the
uj-to-datê
Α. Ρ WARMS A SO*.
that his next door uelgh
In the son saw only one pair of oxen drawing a
chanced
and
It
it
in
bat
end
view,
a
little
tbe
to
is
statement
exaggerated,
Hatim--·, arrta«re·. *lelfhe, Motwe, * a'.p·, Λβ. adapted
to fly bay cart.
food
was Just at this time eating her
much
the
l>or
too
not
to
understand
difficult
be
not
devote
will
Bi cuniLD. Mb. summer
a
No leader in grange circles can ac- germ of truth which lie· concealed in it. dlnrnr Mr. K. landed in sitting po»·
feeding.
stock to
In the winter do not use the
anything without the hearty In the morning the veranda floor, chairs, ture In the middle of her table, surcomplish
4 M â H. A. IRISH.
world ; keep only
as
warm up tbe outside
rounded by snow, broken glass and
co-operation and support of his asso- posts, and the wall of the house, were
υ * Β..* à*. Ma I utter» an·I c uttln* Boanl*.
are daily growing better; ciates in the work.
wet as if a hose company had had a china, capsized dishes of food, and still
Blcbfibld, Mb animals that
the sake of their
stream on them for half an hoar.
never keep stock lor
tuanfully brandishing his enow shovel
Many farmers think that the grange
acre· that produce
1 took considerable interest in the apcompany, and have
H >TKL LONG. BucAAckI. Me..
a
team
has
strong
The shovel told the story to the widbotdt
a
slow
coach,
To*toe I»
of a young couple who were
something besides tax receipt*.
taBu. R Cor La, ΡτομΠ··»»·.
all opposition ana pearance
ow.
Although somewhat disconcerted,
no need of a enough to break down
la
at
the
Ne-mat-ta-oo,
there
the
East
tralaa.
the
ail
in
guests
lo
farmer
i»awd La ver y < ^nnected.
carriage
In state and na- among
her composure,
I shrewdly guessed were on she quickly revalued
"The earth la the become a great power
whom
Weat.
and
competing
and tional,legislation.
them recognized the neighbor whom she had
I
watched
thereof,"
tour.
follne··
their
the
wedding
and
Lord's
J. Κ niPHIMS,
fall In New
Keep the pigs growing from start to probably mora than was polite, and seen pass her door, and exclaimed, powith right farming it to aa
*
u.ae·, CWfca, BtcycMeaadSportlBf «ood·.
«tatea. finish on a good diet, and give then mentioned
Weat
the
io
my suspicions to several of litely:
as
MiMtotippi
York
ri mkiai) Pau·. Mb.
of exercise, and yoa v/ill raise the ladies of our party. They ell looked,
"Oh. Mr. Κ., I am very glad yon
It*a the ma·, oot the location.—New plenty
the
of
K.
some winner· if the foundation
observed, then shook their heads la a have called! Pve often beard
York Tribune.
M>LT»>N l'KNLKY,
stock is all right.
doubtful sort of way and didnt think so. ■peak of you!"
Ajeet,
and
!>aert·
traelty
l>eputr
Of course they must know, and lass
Bbthbl, Mb
It pay· to peah an animal for slaagbmlatakea In
hut joit the same I have decided
One of the moat common
a writer, for It naku the wrong 5
Wartlmt Poaetfea.
ter,
say·
some
married I shall take ta
to allow
extra Una requires ex- that wheal get
the management of plga to
meat;
In
cheapest
It was on July 4. 1ΘΜ, Vlcksbon
Ce
on aty wedding low.
creep
MISS Ε. E. BI RNHAM,
Ne-mat-ta-no
the
no
alow
development
prof- But to return to
"food for rapport" ; there to
period· or
the different tra
surrendered to General Grant, and Genssy sqtyect.
Millinery, Paacy uamkU and Jewelry,
is required to keep
between tie veaaona of
theae it from the food that
allow
we took the sUnssfr eral Lee, after three day· of stubborn
net
can
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waste
the
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Tie grower
or to repair
food·.
the pin the animal alive
of the Alice, which Is raa as a ferry hart la
began Us rafceat front Gettyastagnation IfBarker.
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Τ JIT IN DARKNE55

"ïea. Dick," she anawered, with ι k
unerring instinct. "Bnt ao I
ao beautiful a· humanity," and he
arm went round my waist.
"Then. lam. I've looked my last 01 ι
it and un yoa!"
For the candle had burned down ir I
ita aoeketl
As they led roe back to the hotel be
tween them the organ broke into ι
j«>y one dance, and I con Id hear tb< ,
rhythmical patter of the children'· f«iM

dinner every Christ ma· day if k·*0··
Dut lire in ■ world of bis own making.

woman'*

For inatance, my typiat haa juat tuld
I diet*!· tbeae ltoea
a thick fog creeping op from tfta aoaweast. But what do I pewonally «un for
nfogt It ha* nothing to do with ay
NEVER
In my mind'· eye—that troer
world.
flight—I ran eee instead a grmi valley
V
shaped like a horaeahoe. hummed to by
maKnificent trrraead clUfi- There toft
nky of turquoise bine over my bead.
AflHX OF'THE DCVILS
tripping it rijrht merrily on the pavinn Th«»re are picturesque groupe of cyOM
The
atonea Oh. how fall of the glory and and feather palm· all around.
white «unlight stream· down with Mil·
of life were theee children
the
gladneea
carnrnMTiaw. trmxKKKA.}ro>us ommmn
M
And. oh. the irony of fate that should 1«·μ» intensity, the nbadowa are
make that organ peal oat, aa like ι ink. bard, sharply defined. palpable
thing's. Bnt I could go o· deeerlbln#
man. I pawned it "Sun·
prospect of recovering my sight tu prematurely old
"
(CONTINUED.)
forever A man if he ha· a lore for naeverything, for I told myself that bad •bine Above, sunshine above!
ture and the beautiful can cultivate the
Suddenly I stopped.
And now I will harry over the In- my blindnen continued it wonld have
"Jack," I asked, "place me with my power <»f olwrvation until hie brain la
evitable parting scene. AtThnrsday ii- been a crime to allow her to throw her·
"
like a nensitited plate that will ntnlli
land the squatter and she who had be- se'f away on an imperfect and naelee· face to the *nn.
Ufe Bnt now I con Id. with a glad heart
Reluctantly. aa it were, they turned count let* impreaatooa. Yea, I em now
come every day dearer to me transshipfeel ita warm in a nenne qnite independent of aighl
ped into one of the A. tJ. 8. N. boat* and a clear conscience, accept the pre- me round until I could
ray· kiaaing my cbeeka. but th«re wm and in the capacity for work—gt»d.
and went southward. Jack and I cious trust «he had so nobly offered.
On my arrival in England I had gone nothing before my lifeleea eyeball· but bad or indifferent, a· the caee may bft—
caught the homeward honnd mail, the
1
to a great oculist Contrary to expecta- an unbroken twilight I might in the liée my greatest happineaa, aave oo#Dacca, and went went ward.
tell
he
to
from
comfort
able
me
much
not
future
did
he
and
tion*
night
now
Norah
day,
give
from
"In nix month·
j the lore that gruwt more predoaa W»
I'll be with yoo," said the squatter ai I almost renent^l it wben he told me but nothing more Bow had 1 sinned the yeara
THJI **D
he wrong my hand» on parting. "Yon that, despite the temporary improve- that the cup of promise should bare
bold
out
to
me and then dashed to
not
held
be
conld
in
been
ment
down
1»
night
must
my
affair»
arranged
nee, my
■onth first. Kemember, if yon have loot ont any definite hope of recovery. "It pieces immediately it touched my lipsl
la«*rlr< Ul«t.
he Mid. They took me into the private sitting
your night, yon've won that which is yon get better, good and well,"
An amu 11 rig atory is u»kl of aa eld
ten thonnand times more precious—yon "bnt you've had a hard time of it in room There I threw myself faoe downYon'v· behaved like a the gulf, and the shock waa a terrible ward on a couch and gare way to the time aoldjrr who loved liquor better
Ynow what
in
the past. and. what- one. It'β «» well, however, to tell yon rebellion in my heart, just as I had than food. and waa l*>und to bnve hi·
man
qnare
bla uiate. |l
frankly that, once let there be a relapse, done when my sight had first been diet according
ever cuinfi of it. I'm not going to interfere in the future. Norah is like and it means that any vitality ycnr taken from me. Resignation, foraooth! the day» when British aokMft P··
°ο* of
what her mother was. and I'm prond of eye* now possess la leaving them for- Let them preach it who have am ceaa* I Tided tbemselvea with rationa
Yon know the old saying abont fully triumphed over a living death like their puj. To In·ure the proper feed
ever.
her Keep your heart np. my boy."
"
mine. At first tboee with me wisely re- |ng of the men a etrlct ln«pertleo ef
A* to my parting with her. I thiuk it the 'flickering of the candle
Ob, these were cruel Word*, although frained from those stereotyped words of tb·· dally me*»* *** inatttuted. It wti
ia one of those things that it it» a* well
They knew that a found tliat uuleee tbla waa done man/
to my nothing about. What can one in all truth the great man meant them ao culled comfort
♦
reI
hand
and
a period of sig- aoUltar* would go without meat in orof
the
wt.rds
to
last
her
enough
thnt
However,
only
it
Suffice
kindly
clasp
nay
caution
of
do
more for a man iler that they might hnv· money to bey
the
silence
oooId
nificant
"Whatmembered
proverbial
meaa nhe held my hands were,
ever cornea, have patience."
phyaiciana with reputations to loec and at such a time. My mother, g<*id soul,
loved wblaky. and could Bve
And the remembrance ut these blessed took hie verdict for what I thought it came and knelt by my aide, "ill* will
be done," she said, struggling to be very well on oatmeal. Therefore be
words kept me patient in many of mj waa worth.
eschewed butcher'a m«*t. But at the
One morning I received my firat let- brave
dark hours of triaL In apite of what
me·· it waa iae«t1al that be
"When it
"His will!" I cried.
misogynist·, pessimiste, cynics, and all ter from Norah, but am cure that no
should have meat before him.
«snu the ruin of my life?"
those belonging to that sickly and short chivalroua reader would care to read it
For a long time Donald aaved nft
"Do you think it is not as hard for
sighted crew may aay. I do not think it Suffice it that it# tone waa cheerful,
and yet. to an appearai*·.
who
exercise
ah»·
advised
me
to
to
she
me
money,
fullit*
bear,"
to
to
man
parejoined;
for
"you.
although
gange
any
p(*sible
Wnen
lived up to the requirement·.
tience. Conld I not, ahe wrote, take up are the only hoy I have left?"
ness and depth the purity of motive in
1
Ob, bow ashamed I felt of myself at the oflWr weut hi· round Donald hM
a true and noble minded woman.
again my old predilection for atory
It waa tr.pe
The change came to gradually that at writing -reluctantly abandoned be- that moment! "Have mercy upon me, 'hi· mena before him.
for a chanf·.
and
again
!"
were
cried.
w«ak
trip*·
not
1
I
am
for
tripe,
editors
Ο
I
cause
Lord,
Then
noted.
apsufficiently
it
wae
began
first
hardly
"Iw> you alwsys eat trlpeT" aaked the
Oh, how I hated tliat flickering of
to fancy myself the victim of some hal- preciative? I had now a unique exp«ri
officer, U-comlng a little eon·
lucination. It is often as difficult to ence to draw upon. She had hear
my dying sight! Why had it not passed Ιη«|ΗΉΐηκ
I
convince oneself of good new κ «a to there were typewriting machine* for from me forever ao that I might have pi clou·.
I
"Always, your honor," replied Don·
realise some terrible misfortune, strange thnee wh<«e sight waa like my own. or been spared Ae torment· of disappointΤ
amannensie
But
an
of
soul
t
conld
the
bittarnen
still
first
I
(tetter
ed
had
as
at
seem.
So.
employ
as it may
hope*,
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me is

blacky

57)"mald

'dally

been slow to realise the fact of my lost
I could now scarcely credit the

for

a

few hours every

day.

There waa

nothing ao conducive to happiness as a
fact that it was coming back. Then little work or having a hobby, no matthere was a trying, terrible time of ter if it were only keeping rabbit.··.
Strange to aay. what she suggested—
doubt, when I thAnght that the feeble
gleams of light vouchsafed me were but the writing, not the keeping of rabbit·
the Hickerings of the dying power of —had lieen growing upon me for some
sight ere it went out forever to leave time, nntil Ht length it had become alme in a lifelong darkness
Truly, I most irrecistiMe. In the old daya I did
wanted patience. No one cofild have not realize that I was only writing
been more in ne*<d of it. Looking hack ahout the same commonplace and hackon those days I can see how my punishneyed things that hundred* of others
ment was merited—for who was I to were reproducing from their colorias·
and
like
my own
set myself up as suffering from a special lives—colorie»*
which only a few. either by reaeon of
dispensation of Providence?
At first it was as if the darkness were the subtle spark of genius or th* quickonly a little lee accentuated ami com- ining touch of sorrow, were dotng well.
plete Then it was as if I looked from y«»w I felt that in all truth my apprensome marine depths through a great body ticeship had been served to the greatest
of opaque but turgid waters and could of all ma*t* rs—experience. I had seen
distinguish the sickly, greenish light what it falls to the lot of but few to
—the light «if day—dimly through it. see—I had beard the keynote of existBut that sickly greenish light, when I ence in the school of human suffering
stood in the sunlight, became day by day and the infinite tenderneaaand purity of

sight.

clearer until, at last, turning my eyes
to where the great orb of life was. I
became conscious of a flood of glorious

a

true

woman's

love—the

the poetry of life. Ah, that
worth

listening

to—one

pat ho* and

were a

that

song

never

those words of

in y

mother

made

me

think. If I had often regretted lacking
the opportunity of proving my manhood and that better self which I believe*] was in every man. had I not now
one chance iu a thousand of asserting
it Τ No aoomr had thia thought i««eeeeed me than I became like my old sulf.
Just then a aaeseenger came to say
that the Almora was signale i and the
tender would start immediately.
1 insisted on Jack and Kate going out
to meet the ship. "Better tell them to
goon to London." I said in mytronble.
"Anyhow, it's several months since she
«poke as she did about my biiodneea.
One's mind can alter in that time. Let's
give her the chance of breaking with
me if eh» want» to."
If I conld ant be altogether reconciled
I tried to think of
to my fat*·, at
her. though what it coat me to sj»eak as

(

alThe

offl.-er stuck a fork Into the dlab

before hini.
"Well 1 HHiHld." be remarked. 1 never before mw tripe with button· on
It"
The meat proved to be a sltee from a
pair of leatfcer hrveibe·.—Yoatfi'i Companion.

Eye Kaitlf 11Ι·4#4.
fwin} little Btory from fhr
A tea planter who hart
η way Ceylon
a glass eye wn· desirous of going away
with a friend, but be knew that a* ·οοο
λ» the ufttlvin who were at work on
An

Here in

a

plantation heard that be bad gone
thej would not do a stroke of work.
How wn. he to get off? That waa the
question. After much thought an Idea
Htruck him. 'iolng up to the men, t*
addressed them thu·:
"Although I myself will be abaent
yet 1 shall leave one of my eye· to aee
the

I did no one can tell.
that you do your work.
And much to the surprlae and
They left me alone in the r.vrm at
my own request. and the minute* drag- wllderment of the native· be took
ged on like eternitiea. I had settle·! the glas» eye and placed It on
things satisfactorily in my own mind rtump of a tree and left

beout
the

tight. lint the doctor of the ship put a grows old
and waited to know my fate. There we· time tbe men worked like beavera.
An soon as I resolved to take up my an I
thought a murmnr of roice* on the now and tlMtfi eaetlng furtive gUneaa
top to such dangerous experiments.
The thought that the power of viaioe old pursuit again it seemed a* if the stairs for the hundredth time, and at the eye to se* if it wa· «till watchwas not altogether destroyed within me
workaday world was not so very far re- again I was disappointed. Fool thai I ing. t>ut at la* one of them, firing bia
and that I might yet regain it roused moved from me after all.
was to think that a freah. beautiful tin. in which be carried bis food, ap·······
with
such a wild, tumnltmms hope in my
young life conld oome to link itself
proached the tree and gently placed «
The month of Jnne. the town of euch a wreck of hnmanity! Women
heart that often it was as much as I
Λ· ·οοη
they were
over the eye.
could do to control my feelings. Had it Plymouth and the m< rning of the day loved to Iw heroic It was all very well, not being watched they as;
all lay du
not been fur Jack and the remembrance when the great Australian liner will and natural enough, for her to cucne to and
elept pea>-efully until euneet
of those dear words of hers. "Whatever arrive w»h the squatter and his daugh- me as she did at first, when the shock
I thiuk at times ter on board
comes, have patience.
An iwfil Oi4mI.
of horror on hearing of my lout sight
some of the
Truly, I bad be»·η dealt mercifully bad given way to a flood of pity. She
passenger* might have
Once In a year, and at one place la
thought I was losing my reason in ad- with, for my sight had not only J vd wan donbtlew trne to her better nature the world, there la a cnmh that aurdition to having lost my sight
partially restored, but now my bush when she said that my blindness made pa>>«> anything else of Ita kind In the

■vMithMii wia rominif to me: not to a
no difference in her love. But was it to
pour, blind, bolple** iAan. bat to one be cxiHi-t··*! that it could last forever
with health aud strength. who (lid nut under such conditions7 She was young,
ijawh.
uf
and time had been given her to realize
It is hard to say what I should have want fur his share uf the goud things
evil good may
done vim >ut Jack on that homeward thin life. Truly, out of
calmly the folly of continuing onr unfor when sheer necessity drure fortunate attachment. Waa she to be
voyage. He was kindness personified, cuine;
N"ev<*r Land blamed if «he drew back at the eleventh
and he bore his new honors as he had me unt into the wild Never·
done bis days of obloqny—never refer- of tropical Λη.-tralia I little thought hour? No: it were wiser to do so. If
that there, of all places, I should meet she came, I myself would tell her so.
ring to th«-m.
with her who. to me, was to prove so But she would not come. Another age,
One night Jack came into the smok•inch.
and then, just outside on the landing,
■g room where I was sitting with the
there wuk the sound of footsteps. One
loctor, a very nice fellow, like most
There la a gentle breeze rippling the step there waa no possibility of mo at
the
"Dick,
told
me.
and
doctors,
•hi|M'
and the bine airy least mistaking; it waa quick, free and
of the deat old sod are ahead of waters of the channel,
light*
"
with fleecy clouds. buoyant. Some one knocked; my heart
Next morning we were within η above la fleclied
us.
Stately ship*, with all sail* Bet, are atuod still for a moment, then throbbed
few mile* of the coast
poet to disappear attain in the on violently. I r<«e to my feet to show
gliding
unusual
and,
experiHome again,
depths of tfie blue horizon. her that my mnnbood was not altogethmysterious
I
ence. «now in the channel
remind one of beautiful sentient er dead. I found my voice, and the proPlymouth and my own people wait- They
There ia a salt sea smack, an saic "Come in" became a tragedy in
ing for me ! There were my mother and things.
exhilarating
vitality in the atmosphere two words. The dour opened and abut.
relathe
sister
Kate,
only living
By
that seems to breath new life into one. Involuntarily both my hand* went ont
Noon, and Jack, who is now my to her, and I knew that, weakly enough,
brotber-in law elect and has m< t ns ut my eyee were filling with tears. Oh.
the hotel to await the arrival of the what a magic there was in her presboat, has strolled ont with me to one of ence ! The conventional word· of welthe old piers in order to kill time. It is come stuck in my throat, but it did not
we
• blazing hot day and in two hours
matter, for in another moment her
go off together in the tender to meet head was pillowed on my breast. "Oh,
the great mailahip. and then—but my Dick." she cried, "I am crying because
heart was too full to think of it.
I'm so glad! Yowwill never, never let
We leaned against a low wall and me go away again ?"
looked ont to sea. It was not much I
My stern résolutions went to the
could distinguish, but my imagination winds as I held her bead and kiseed her
filled the void. In a minute or so we on the lips.
I was
were joined by my sister Kate.
Blindness forsooth ! I was the happi·
of course glad to see her, and remarked eat man in the three kingdoms!

CHAPTER XXII

mischievously

:

"Hello, Kate I
beret"

What brings yon out

town of I'ak I'attau, In British India.
It 1m lu-ld In honor of the fa mon· 8t
FarM ud-IMn, suruamed Shakar GanJ,
or sugar store, from the fart that bla

bad become so pure by continuai
faatlng that whatever waa put Into hi·
mouth, even earth and stonea, waa Instantly changed Into sugar.
The principal ceremony .-onaiata of
pansint; through an opeulng made in a
wall adjoining the shrine, measuring S
feet by 2S f*-et, and railed "Tb·
Gatm of Paradise."
Whoever between uoon and night la
able· to pa*s through this opening la Maured of paradise, and when there art
δΟ,ΟυΟ Ht riving to paaa through at the

body

time the rruah la aomethlng ter
rlttc. Women faint bone* are brolraft,
and the Ix-at la stifling.
same

Bird·

u

V«»trllo^alata.

Many bird* form their aonnda withThe pigeon la
out opening theft· bllla.

Ita
known Inatanre of tbla
lie distinctly beard, a)
though It doea not open Ita bUL The
call la formed Internally in the throat
and cheat and la only rendered audible
by reaonanee. Similar waya may be
ob«Tved In many birda and other aniThe Hear, loud rail of the
mals.
a

well

cooing

ran

cuckoo, aerofdlng to one natafeibtt, to
the reaonanee of a note formed ht the
bird. The whirring of the eotpa. which
betrays the approach of the bird to th·

Is an act of ventrlloqnlaift.
Even the nightingale baa certain not··

huuter,

which are produced internally and
''The same reason that brings yon, sir
the Mil la
—something in the air, I suppose, waa spring one can throw open the windows which are audible while
and allow the sweet scent of flowers cloaed.
the unblushing reply.
There waa a pause for a minute, dar- and the singing of birds to come in toHi· War Oat.
ing which I rested my head in my gether. There are no such things aa
A certain Irlah member of parliastole
blind.
My ment.
hands, for a strange drowsiness
gloomy skiea or fogs to the
popular and a bachelor, had b···
Still seeing that life at least is one of perpetual sunshine.
over me just then.
vary polite to the daughter of the
the fever of expectancy for the past few Aak any one of the fire and tweoty honae where he waa rial ting. When
nights had caused me to sleep badly,
the time came for him to go, the too
"

'Hello, Kate! HTwit bring* you out hrrgf'
tivee I bad. Bat what seed to speak of
•uch an occasion Τ Sorely fate bad mixed a strange draft for met How much
of it was hitter and bow mnch sweet?
I had lost ho mnch and I had trained ao
mnch. Might it not be written in the

·
······
It ia now some five years since my
wife and I cb«*e this quiet northweetern London suburb, whoro in the early

It H the great fair of Bawa
Farid, which is annually held In the

world.

this did not strike me as odd. I became
conscious of a mysterious voice in my
head which sang in unison with a hand
book that there were jet brighter days
organ which kept grinding out "Anin store t
tumn Leaves" in a neighboring street.
trees
For now I could "Me men aa
The lazy lap of the water, the easy
walking."
laughter of some seafaring men poahing
off in a small boat sounded aa if from
Home again! How strange everything
the cloada, and the measured rasping of
waa at first! At times some of the ways
a saw in a carpenter'* shop hard by
of civilization appeared to me a beard
seemed very nnreal and far away. Some
•nd superfluous. Perhaps I waa a little
It waa a
one grasped me by the arm.
inenforced
over
chafe
to
my
inclined
■econd or two before I realised it was
action.
Kate.
February was comparatively mild
"Dick, I've brought your green
for that season of the year at St. LeonTon mustn't leave them off
ards-on-Sea, where my people had taken glasses.
yet,
yon know. Let" me pot them
just
now
conkl
I
winter.
the
for
a house
oa you, old boy, at once.
walk slowly about alone, and. though
What bad come dter me that I should
enable to recognise human features,
think we were some considerable dis-,
could trace outlines with tolerable clearItoth my haiuls wnt ont H
tance apart instead of being close to- Involuntarily
htr.
neea. Oh, how sweet life was becoming
struck
head
The voice in my
blind men who wit down with me to
again! My feeHnga at this period were gether?
another tone, and the hand organ acof a nature that I do not care to write np
as before.
Theyasping audi
about There are some things which, companied
of the saw, the lapping of the
like delicate flowers, cannot be trans- hissing
water and the calls of the sailors became
planted. My life waa colored by the a confused
jnmble of sound. ▲ sodden
all
the
memory of one dear faoa, and
over me, my heart fluttered
current of ay being est toward it chill crept
a horrible prawn pnasnawd
There were times when 1 looked upon gainfully,
in
a
aa
blindneas
disguise,
Messing
nj
Waa It "the flickering of the candle"
for it waa not hard to realise that bat
oculist had spoke* ahemt Τ I
far it I might never have fully knolhi the greet
found my voice aad cried:
"Kat* isn't Ood'a world ray beea·

tltalt"

anzloua mamma called him In for a
"I'm aura I don't know·
•erlona talk.
"
Tto rewhat to aay," ahe went on.
are to marthat
all
around
yon
ported
ry Letitla."
"Joat aay

that ahe refused mai"
quietly advised the parliamentarian.—
Ban Francisco Argonaut.
What the Jvr Tk*a«bt

a trial for aaaault In Melbourne. a club, a rail, an ax handle, a
knife and a shotgun were exhibited aa
the Instrumenta with which th· deed

During

dune.
It waa alao shown that the a—H»d
man defended hlmealf with a ac/thê, a
revolver, a pitchfork, a chisel, à hand
waa

aaw

and a

dog.

The Jury decided that they'd have
given a sovereign apiece to have ···>
the fight.

■CTHEL.
TiNday iAvdoh the Auxiliary to
Oxford
Um ΥΤοομΊ Board of Foreign Mission·
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU Matimil Ιο ι wry htwwlhf talk
IWUIO TUUDATS.
«poo
the Home aai Pont*· Work, by Mrs.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
WmIct Woodbury of Fottsvllle, Pa.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, AUG. », 188».
Prof. P. K. Hansoom and Mtat Rom
PARIS HILL.
Davto ot Mechanic PalU ware married
last Tawday at the bone of the bride,
AT WOOD A FORBES,
Be*. Arthar Varley of Bethel officiating.
fMkr
Ooald Acadtnr will open the fall
«T
kè~
f
term
bWMI M. ATWOQ»
Sept. 5, and Prof. and Mr*. Hanscom will receive ι wry oordlal welcome
fro* Bethel people.
:—tlJ* a jmr U pafcl «aricUy la khr«M
Sudtf at U a. ■·
Uihwto· |ai-M » fur. »la*to <x>pto· « oeaU
Wesley Woodbury, E«q., and family
AH inl advent
Mr*. J. W. ColUna, i««eP»»Wby returned to PottavUle, Thursday.
tn ail— làrM umnuwBn l·—ttkin» tor WJtl
Hie greet Interest of the week ha· cenher two son· and daughter.
R. I.. «" ** P««u of Mr "d tered around the rehearsal for The Progs
I yearly «averti»
of Windham, and Wednesday evening a
MM
Bo«»o. ϋ«.Γ„ large aadleooe gathered In (>deon Hall
ti-KtV VI·, (Ml
irtoawil awkau aatl tow prk
to witness this unique
A*fcopera. The leadwaabta» to atAe Uûa Jayartai··» of war boat-1 -ml
Kj, daughter, Mr*. Royal, ®*
ing parts were taken as follows :
aaaa wartok awl popalar.
Colonel Dyer, A Ton Lawyer ot Wladham,
Dr. Norma· Uehrlng.
Lord Lia wood. Aa lapottol Dude.
K. lU.tm.o

THE OXFORD B8AB8.

BSTABLlftBID ΜM.

Brmocrat,

flu

"iKeSÂtae

g*wmj

JO*ιB?5fl2|

la·*·

ofUwUdyb^ertoftheellUf·.

?£k«*,

Ϊμ·

»"}t

•Tff ÏASTîiS^ %
krtuw'"wm1JSUJwVy ;bo^mu^
"·"
!2Γ&m. ïk»<·;
clarionet;
M«m>d,
Ml·* Eva Μ.

rrnmbone"

VpC L—KaMera
Haa#*r.
M-

Aim

I*he\

EVENTS.

COMING

Maine

mm·

l'Uv'od

ly and

fcre

ralr.

were

XT„;

*"··
H. C. Ho

t,

AU*U«, pUBO.

»e*eral ielKtloM very β°**

enthusiastically
»olo wUb
mmndolii. aPPUu^V

followed

a

the

pi, DO accompaniment by

Aim ■>.—CaTveraaitot (τνν· umU·!, Hrvaat'»
rawi.
MaJc* Hfaur ralr. l-ewtotua
Sapt
swps y' -Malx <. brUuto Aa<iea<of ooaracUuc,
!*|rt <, 7.—« »*KmJ KaptlM AMu laika, Htbrva

Geo. B. Parnswurtb
of the Γτβ* Pood.
Kawtn A. Barker.
I'mu, Odaf of the Mobegaa India··,
DauGronr.
Farwa White, Putor of Wleditaa,
J. C. BJllI·*·.
Sam Lankhea, A You «κ Panam-, Cbaa. VateatlM.
Um Bercer, A Dutchman, afterward· a Nip
D Η Mum
muck Indian,
Prime Drer. Aa «00—Irtc Slav·. Κ. K. MaiSeM
Herwaa M aeon
Tow Foltott, 1 S..M of Uw
Jack Poitou. ( 1'aptaln.
Uutthard Cartooa.
Dorothy Djw, TV Coloaal't Daojrbtar,
Mr*. Prad he·π
Seortot haltor, Cmm' [ai|tow,
Barbara Carter.
Aunt I'ollr. Aa OM Maid, Mr». Ptoreaee Kin*
Joan Stearn·
Kauina. wife of Llw Benrrr,
Aile· Buaaell.
ifrunii, 1 Captain Poltotfa,
KdHk Ci rover
Barbara, t
DaafhSara.

Boatou are vleltlng wUIW*· Cap*. foltott,
Reuben U no· employed ·» >

of

M„T

heartily

Owmt

!

fjjM

Η
Saraantha.
Ruth Beaa
Un. A. O. Wiley.
^
tiypay Queen, Dan»eo*e. Braveaand
Ho-of south Ρ.ΓΚ
Maiden·.
Indian*.
Soldier·,
Villager»,
_,.r- ««riulv encored.
Profetnor »· Λ
Slarsa, Fro*·, rte
to
Au»tln
Ml»·
Introduced
theii
Man-b
M
ladle·.
Daniel·
by
Uypalea by » young I
voung
Pediata.
1*1 le·
lUaf*· Uarotte by fear oouplne.
tapl li, U, M. ralr of Klvorat-to l'art Aw»la *i*-ak on Uf« In that little-known couoThe whole affair was a «access In every \
America. Mm Au.tln .pwt
lu» 4L il.— fair of "ifonl wuoly A^rkui
tarai Aocto^j, t-atwaaa Svalb l'art» aaO avérai month· there* few ytwr»»lnc«. way. The marche· and King's Uavottel
were especially pretty and the parts had
.ad her lectnre wu ·
Norway
lair of Oxford NwrtA AgrValtaral I *>«. of her own
sept JO, il
H
all been well assigned aott were well
experience·
AftiWvfv.
9ocM|i
acted. Miss Chlpman of Gorbam, N. 11.. |
de*, rations of the country,
ttopt Jk, Γ. *--Fair of Aadruaraggtn Valley
Rl,<i»d of

B«»*toa.

and

*

*°Bg

^

bj

^

STcetrtml

A^T^r
here^

—

tbejpeope

the manner» and cm stomsan d
-.
cal phenomena experienced
*blv vivid, nod her experience, are re
Uted in a very entertaining »ty 1«. M»
inot,notion a* well ·»
to be gained bv hearing her, »nd «he
mu*t have gathered material for much
more th*n »he gave u· the olhrr'·"
Vfter the lecture ke cranmand
log.
cake were pold. and the young people
had a ahort aoclable.
Mi·· LlUl· K. Shaw «a»
Mr Franck L- « 'otto· of Oxford Mooda ν tveniog at the
which family friend* were tterivwl »
the r—Idun ce of the bride a
TW*»·
George Η Shaw aod «If·ha· the be*t wi*he* of many friend
Mr
h.mmell will, contrary to
expert.*»». be here for another week
,nd will occupy the pulpit û'
ver*ali*t church again next Sunday
morning at the u»u»l hour·
The young Udie· of Pari· HW are
making an effort to
O A I
\ rield ha, been routed of
(
Maxim on the eait >lde of Beech
which will probably be r*\*
•hi* vear for the game Another «·»**·
club houae wUI *
probably, ·
tennl·
co.rU tnd ««I**
ground* laid out and a tether pole art.
An entertainment will be given for the
t* neflt of the club ·οοη.
lAte arrival· at the Beeche·
Helen Kogler. Boston
Portland, Mr. .•harlea True Ml*·
Mr. L. J
tru le True. Portland
s.eed of Wilton and Mr. S. A.Trmot
Portland «pent Sunday at the
Mi** Marv Bawaon and Ml·· lK>rotny
Dow of Bottoe are at the HU

A^mu lura. v*>»>, laatua.
ï««pi », Γ. * Fair of Wot (titepl Africa!
tara! 9ocM*y. Fryeburg

<re-

ADVERTISEMENTS

>1*

«textΛ™η?1±

Hi it· Store
New fall aa·: Wmier Drva· toowl·
< »*fur\l
County Fair
t>rar'« PorUaii 1 Bu-imr»· Ovltojta.
fTvbai· NuCtea.

THE FOURTH AT
AAnCT

U.M

OF

THK

THtKK.—UTHU

MANILA.
CELEBRA TK>M

MANILA

NOTES.

(Α ι -tvu· totter fro· Ltoul. Alfrad A Star bird !
of tto><U l'-9. Artillery >
Manila, P. I., July 9, 1S9».
I will write yuu a abort letter to-day
M I h·vf not written home for a little
It i· not of ?ery much um
over » ««et
to write though, for the mailt do not
le·vf here very often. I suppose that
when you get one Iftter you get About
You will probablv think I
four or ate.
dead bffore you «et thf flrtt letter
aui
thai I wrote from here, for we got in
here May lHth, and the drat mail left
June Uth. ftlmoal » month. The reason
for thia wfta that thf ν had the plague at
Hong hong end did not want to «end the
mal! that way. but held U for ft tranaport.
1'he rainy aeaaon has begun in good
It raina nearly all the
eeroeat now.
time, ftnd ha* for « week or more. The
door of my room la ftil afloat now where
it hAi beaten in Around the windowa.
but fortunately everything else kfepa
dry. A trphoon hat been going on for
the Uut three dart, to that no boat*
The
have ventured out on the bay.
reeult la. we haven't had much work in Mr*. Duncan and Mr». Μ. Βtook a trip to the White Mountain· la»t
the i-u«tom house.
The Flr*t Colorado Regiment came In
from the line· ft day or two ftgo. and yesv/ulnby, who I»·
terday 1 went over to the regiment to i.ummer at O. A Thayer ·, ha* returned
! found that he
find Beede Cummioga
had been aick in the hospital, which I
.lium MUm. who h*· tw«o
had been bv nearly every day for two .ttk th. f.miir « J. !. « W· '"r "'·
Bonths. He haa had malarial fever, but ml week*, haa returned to Uxlngton.
U getting ijulte smart now. and will be ^
all right to go home with hi· regimfnt.
»nd Ml»»
Mr».
which will leave here for home on the formerly of thl» place, now of l»ortland,
"Warren" in about ft week. 1 tuppoae are vUltlng friend· here.
th«t thia letter will go on the Warren
Kev H. A. Kobert* attended the camptoo, and you will only get It two or meeting at Berry · MU1», Carthage, lait
three week* before Beede » ummings W
and Mr·. A. 1^ Her«ey of Oxford
geu home, for he la going to atart East
aa toon as the regiment i· mustered <»ut.
and Mia* Η. Κ H«r»ey of
and make a vUit before going b«ck to at Mr*. l>r. Brown'· one day laal weex.
iHrnver to work. He *aya that be left
MiM Lillian l>rkln» U *t bome for ·
home in l>v>. thirteen yeara ftgo.
I month*» vacation.
1 have bee· having a bad cold, and a I Mr» Oorey, Mi»» sanford »n<l M*»ter
little touch of malarial fever, and have
1'·"Ι- °l PotUhd. »h» h'"
loat fifteen or tweuty pounda. but have neat the
aummer
at the Hubbard
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House, returned bome Monday.
Lewi* B. Brown. Jr., who ha» «pent
he summer In Ru»»la and >lb 'ria. 1» expected to arrive here Tueadav.
Mr»· W. L. IVrham and daughter H ilma return to New ^ ork Monday.
W.T. Kilborn. Jr., of I ortlaod. wa·
here over Sunday. HU brother KarL

am

*n«i am rating enough
I think I will get hack all
fur two men.
inv flr*h in a few week* at tbl* rate.
They had quit*· a celebration her* the
4th of July. A salute of ninety gun*
«u lirai from the l.uneta at noon by
the two light batterie*. aod all the war
ship· in the harbor alto tired salutes. lo
the a fie moon there «ai a band concert
on the I.uneta by our regimental band
band. A boat a thousand
and a
native children were around the bandstand with flag*. and the l>eclaratloa of
Independence » a· read to thftn In English by the chaplain of the Colorado
regiment. He put lot* of energy into
the reading of it, but hardly any of the
children could hear him, the wind blew
so hard, and not one of them could have
understood it anyway. I *uppo*e he
want· to go hume and μ ν that be wai
the first man to read the l>ecl· ration of
Independence in the Philippine*. There
U
>rDT-thing ridiculou* in thinking that
th*-M* ualive* were helping celebrate our
luiieprodence I>ay wheu at the «arne
time :hry are lighting u* for their own

feeiing first

r*>

«Ικ» haa been here for eeveral week», re

turned home with him

The fall term of the academy will
next Mondav. Sept. 4·h. under the Instruction of η
ci pal and Mi·· Jennie L Tlrrell. pre-

Filipino

Κ very one in the regiment u well i*
far a* I know, and very few of the men
Alkkei» A. Stakbiki»
are tick.
THE RUMFQRD
Ν ΚW

ΙΜΊ 9TK1ES

WHICH
THE

ARE

FALLS BOOM.

AM·

E* LARGEMENT*

EXJ'Et TE1»

TU

I«ΟI" BLE

fOrVLATMM.

Work ha*

actually begun upon the

en-

largement· and addition* which are to
give the young city of Kumford Fall· it*
second boom, and the hope* and surmi «en induced by the motioas of interested partie* have given place to cer-

1

'^TbTmain of

of water
the new
works will reach the village thl·
TV reeervolr ha· been runnln* °*
for some time and the «upply ba· not

:

system

week^

library fund.
l^eslie Mason of Woodfords has beeo

In town on business.
Mr. Irving Clark Is still crfticslly 111 at
the home of bis mother.
Ml·· Mattie Buraham Is the guest of
her «ister, Mrs. Kit Barker.
The corn shop has been open for the I
canning of beans, but the corn canning
will not begin for a week.
Mr. J. Wyman has been In town
ing after the corn factory interests.
Bualne·· at the chair factory is In- ]
creasing snd ha· a promising future.
The ladles ot the Universalis
•re preparing to occupy their restaursnt
at the Bethel fair which will be held Sept.
li. 13. and 14.

|
]

|

look·]

society]
|

τ

visit to I>ixfi«*l<i.
Mlttm Minnie ami Alice liarland of
B. Merrill'·
Boston arrived at Ix»ren
Saturday for a mouth'* vUlt.
M!m < urrier U with her sister, Mr·.
Hoi), at Mrs C. T. Mellen's.
The annual basket pknicOf the Baptist Sunday School will be held at Mt.
M if* Tuesday. August -if the weather
H « y r* eke will be furnishI is favorable.
I *d for the transportation of the children
for
free. Carriages will be provided
tbo«e who desire, the sum of twenty-five
cents being charged for each passenger
for the round trip.
Mrs. M C. Reynold· of Boston, Secretary of the Woman'· Home Mission Society, spoke on Home Mission· at the
*

Baptist church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ν. H Gage, of Lynn. Mass.. is
visiting at Rev. H. A. Roberts'.
Mrs. Selina Hooper of Lowell, Mass.,
and Mrs. J. Hooper Jackson visited at
H. P. Hammond's last week.

SiTh?

fruitful of good deeds

and kind

She will be sadlv missed in the

words.

family circle, and sincerely mourned by
s Urge number of friends and acquaints nee#.

On Saturdav night last aome one broke
into the bote) kitchen and took away a
large amount of victual·., including plea.
c%ke, doughnut#, cold me*t«, cold potatoe«, and other thing·. A rear window
in B. W»lker A Sou'· store wm· opened,
but m far u wuld be seen nothing wii
Uken. No clue a· yet to the visitor·.

Mrs.

Frank Davis snd biby visited

home again. She has been
away ten month·, visiting relatives In
Massachusetts and her brother David
McWain In West Bangor, Χ. V. Just
now she is spending a few day· with her
She is a· well as
•on in this place.
at

gypaiea

morning.

into

to Bethel Hill. Sorry to have them leave.
Sidney S. Hall, who ha· been In the
place some weeks, ha· gone to Oxford
to work in the coru shop.
WILSON'S MILLS.

There ha· been a grand rush of company at the AzUcoos House the past
week, both boarder· and transient.
Camping out partie· going up the
river are now

quite plenty.

Parties of Partnacheeoee Club memcoming every day, and
moat of our able-bodied men are away
ber· are now

guiding.

Albert

Tavlor

and

Geo.

ing.

Very
spriugs

hot and

dry.
failing.

Aqueducts and

_

Sidney Hall

Warren's.

of Waterford is at M. B.

Mr·. I vers Ferguson has returned to
procès· a· the trade demand·.
TVse buildings are to be, one, 46x73, her home in Framingham, Mas·.
Mr. J. L. Toble is soon to move to the
three and one-hslf or four stories high.
bouse lately vacated by Mr. Chaa. King.
The other one 46x45, three stories.
Mr. Cbas. King and family moved to
Kemford Falls laat week.
UNIVERSAUST GROVE MEETING.
Mrs. Esther Herrtck of G raw wood
1%· L' nlversalist grove meeting ap- lately visited Mr sister. Mrs. Tannic
tor laet Wednesday at Bryant s King.
pointedand
Pond,
poetpoeed on account of the Mr. Ε. H. Boynton sad fsmily, who
doubtful prospect of the weather, will be hsve been spending the mm«r st their
held next Wednesday, Aug. 30, raia or heat st the station, returned to their
shiae. If the weather will not allow of Berlin home Ssturdsy night.
will
Mis· Msrjoris Holm·· of Washington,
rr—Inlng out doors, the Kiog·
*
he held hi the church.
D. C., Is stopping si J. V. Fuller'·.

begin

home, the old Spaulding homestead.
urday, Sept. 2d.
Mra. Scott Mills and daughter of
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Poland are visiting friends and relative·
Mrs. W. B. Band's sUtar is stopping
la ov place.

laqalte sick at tills with her.
Walter Swift has bad a piazza built on
writing.
C. B. Keeoe la making quite extensive the front aide of his ell which adds greatrepairs on his house. Chas. H. Row· Is ly to the looks of bis beUdlngs.
Mrs. Walter Goodwin ofBertln Falls,
doing the work.
Fannie Hersev has been spending a Ν. H , reeently visited at Chris Bryant's.
▲ new plank sidewalk has bean laid la
vacation at her father's. H. B. Hersey's.
Ferdinand Maso· and wife of Tamer front of w. B. Rani's store.
Fred Waterbouse has moved bis family
were guaets of hi· brother, W il lard
lato the down stairs rent of Lucy Libby's
Maaoo, over Sunday, the 90th.
Fred Harlow Is th· champion wood- bons»
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barnett went to
Baku
chuck hanter la oar metiom.
killed about twenty-·ve so tar this sa»· WatarfOrd iac. 18th to visit bar sister,
Mrs. Buussr Grever, a tew Aajs.
O.

D.

Warren

Breakfast Cocoa

Orlando Back and family of Chloego
daughter of
Bo«ton, ere gueete of Harry Back
end family.
Geo. R. Coyle, Jr., of Somervllle,
Maes , Is visiting nis parent* at Hotel

and Mrs. John Back end

C—to

Be

prealded,

The lad lea

P. II itvao, ProvVleno·. Η. I.
C. I. Cobb, ProrVleoce. Κ I.
(i. A. Carpenter, Limerick
J. R. Cook, 8» Jobnabury, V».
J. C Aesver, PortUa.l.
N.L. Beoaham, Portland.

Naples,

DORCHESTER. MASS.

for boarding a hound. The justice wants
do Justice and defers the verdict for

to

aeveral weeks cogitation.
Iloward Holmes of Portland, Ind., la
In town, the guest of T. H. Lunt end

fsmily.

Mist Meigsret Long
Most., eldest daughter

of
of

Hlngbam,

Secretary

the Long
family
cottage on N<»rth Hill, this week.
Wis. A. 8e»vev and daughter, Mis·
Ethel, of Southbridge, Mass., are guests

Long, joined

at

the

of AmUl Jones.
The new organisation, ft. Ο. T. I'·,
m» t at the Methodist chapel Thursday
afternoon, slaty strong, and chose the

following ο (Doers, ylx-

:

Mr· Helia Sully, PreaMant.

Mr» JoaephiaeTtKMBM aad Misa AIU»
«U, Vic* Prwl<1enU
Mr*. 8adto Morrill. HecrHary
_

Crock
_

Cameras and Supplies

MIm Muta AlVaa, Curra*i>oa<llo« «srralary
Mr* l.lbhjr, Treasurer.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

WEST BETHEL.

By invitation of a friend, went oo a
Il thing and mountain berrying excursion, resulting In a total failure as far as

Wholesale and Retail dealer in Cameras ami
Photographic Supplie» of all kind».
for
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Agent

the mountains were concerned oo account of the weather, but good as far as

Ashing

went.
will be a very light crop In this
section, but H. K. Qrover ha· quite a
good show with hi· younger trees, and In
fact tree· that have probably borne fruit
for more than a hundred year· are bear-

Now Goods,

Apple·

So old odd* and ••adi.

Lowest Prices,

ing quite well.

We c«n Mvr you money.
We met Mr. Skllling· on the street
Send for Catalogue.
yesterday. He, wife and babv, are visiting st his wife's father's, A. W. Grower's,
Bethel.
Very flne music at the I'nlon church
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
la«t Sabbath.
Lswer (irover Is cutting a rrry nice
in
a
la
veteran
p'·c of India wheat. Ile
that line.
hrWdbxo»*

Douglaaa

Mail orders

promptly

attend·

to.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

.NORWAY,

CA8T0RIA
Hm Uad Yaa Uan Alvap

1
"Klatit w* rum* fall the Ulsaar rala.
Ail tbroufb th·· Mener nlftoi.
llrf ΐνηκ rriN m l S«1«U of grata.
Ktght weh*4im« fall Um) t>la«f 1 rata.
<»'«r ihlratjr S«l<l ivl uarcbwl up plain.
~
Making Uw vanluni biicM

Mattings

Straw

Autumn drsweth near.
Ku.t is killing potato vines.
The packing pf corn has begun.
l.ight rains are this week reviving

We have a good variety of China and
we shall sell at right price*.

drooping vegetation.
Eugene A- Briggsof South Paris was
in town one day this week.
Harry N. Mills of Worcester, Mass.,
ha· bren vWlting his parents, Mr. and

which

They

are

extra rooms

Mrs. W. I). Mills.
Mrs. Flora Dresser of East Burke,
Vt., I* visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. I^ewla Tyler.
Car It un Mills of Dorchester, Mass.,

stay during his vacation
provided at
Braintree, Mass.

Thomaa S. Mclntlre of Fryeburg. Hon.
Oliver Allen and M. Gould of Hiram.
Mlaa Gertie Goulèprealded at the organ.
Mr. I. W. Barker aang several stirring
songs. All seemed to be mutually well

CO. Limited.

&

Π·(«ΜΜμ4 I7M.

If in

|

of Paria secretary.

Trade-Mark.

ocr

Pm, NrtrttlM, OtSclott,

WALTER 3AKER

want of a

Carpet

just

for

the

thing

summer

for

parties

Japan

who

are

hoarders.

of any kind call and

see

if

we

M.itt

^

tittup

ψ

can't

\

u.

OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
ΦΟΚ W \ V, II % I ^ Γ.

Corner Main and Danforth St·.,

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no letter Bicycle huilt.
Spalding Chain leu, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50.00; 1S98 model, $40.00.

RANGE

THE QUAKER

StC*lk.

U^·ο

One Cent a cup.

Package bears

λ Met fui

Justice Parsons held ooart at Fred ItDyer'* office Wednesday, and tried the
Record. Fred
cane of Mower reran*
Mower of Aebern eue· Το» Record for e
•alt of clothes. Record submits e claim

ΐί».

bmUlng hi· face quite badly, bet

Igi than

wre that the

Long.

urday

from teaching

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tuell of Masaacbuvisiting bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Tuell.

•elta are

Mrs. Stetaon Tuell is somewhat recovrred from her aevere Illness. He has
built a new shed snd ell to his house
which mikes s needed Improvement.
("has. E. Handy, the printer, has added a «team engine to bis business which

will make It much easier for him.
ivr.«ι

çsmiw

ut·

ιηχυ

vu«u||iih|

uauu·

moeh o( late. G. A. Chandler ha· sold
bla prenant residence tn Mr·. ThurKt
Crockett. George E. Pulslfer ht· sold
hla sUnd U> l»r. J. H. Β «te·, who will
locate here. Alfred Thome· hi· farm to
pleaaed.
George E. Pulslfer, all of which we are
on
44
and
on
the
17th
Thermometer
0,
duly informed to be true.
the 19th 94 ».
Frank Stetson and crew have been
doing the grading about the new school*
BRYANT POND.
buuae.
Our village has been full of visitor·
Mra. Aille 0. Beal and children, Emily
Glen Mountain Houm I· and Lucy Burgeaa. and Bessie P. Burthla «ummer.
Mr. Lewis gea», aiatera of Mr·. Annie B. Andrew·,
full at the present time.
Sessions and wife are among the latest are making a vi»lt at Dr. Ε. H. Andrew·'.
^
arrivals.
Ml·· I<ora F«rrar I· quite alck. Little
Mr. urtimui >uie una ramuy, oia rrt- hopes are entertained of her recovery.
Idmt· of Woodfttock, have been «topping
I^e«ter Hateltlne la visiting hie father,

with relatives b«*re.
Mr». T. K. Day is visiting friend· in
Massachusetts.
Mr». Grace Brig** of West I'arU It at
her father'· this week.
Ml*· Lizzie Steven· la at home from
Gorhatn Normal School.
Prank Cuthman ha· returned home
from the West.
Mr·. Abbie Steam· U in town.
Mr·. W. 8. Ripley of Wikelleld I· stopping with Κ C. Davis.
Oar corn factory will start next week
with Mr. Storer of Poland a· foreman.
The I'nlversaliet grove meeting wa·
postponed from Aug. 23i to Aug. 30th
on account of bad weather.
A party of sixteen, conaiating of comrade· of the G. A. R., and wives, were
invited to attend a camp-fire at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Bryant, on Thursday, Aug. '24th, and all present spoke In
high praise of the kind manner In which
were
received and entertained.
nil
Among the comrades present were, A.
S. Bryant, J. S. Llttlefield, Oh··. Lapham and W. II. Pearson of the 1-10-JOth
Maine; Κ F. Stone and John Arkett of
the Kith Maine; G. W. Bryant of the lat
Maine Cavalry, and several others of
different Maine reglinenu.
Mrs. Trumbull and daughter of Massachusetts are stopping at Dell Cole's.
Mrs. Allen Chase and child are the
guests of Alden Chase.
Albert Bowker and Harry Plalated are
to take a horseback trip through the
Uke country next week.
There will be an auction of household
goods and farming utensils at the D. J.
Libby farm Tuesday, Aug. 2»th, at 1
o'clock P.M.
'llie schools commence here the 28th
Miss Mabel Perkins Is to
of August.
teach the grammar, and Misa Myrtle

Mr. and Mr·. Humphrey from Wey- short time Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe and little son of
mouth, Maaa., with their daughter and
in
niece are paaalng vacation week with Poland were at 8. A· Butnpus' early
the week. Miss Grace Bumpus went
Baker Phillips ana family.
Frank Sawyer from Lynn. 1· In the home with them for a few days.
Prof. J. F. Moody went to North
place.
Emma Russell from Poland la with Bridgton Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Pratt, Mrs. Lunt, Mrs. T.
her slater, Mrs. S. H. Keeoe, and will re8. Crocker and Ariiue are at Miss Marths
main with her for an indefinite time.
William Keeue and wife are vialtlng Pratt's.
Mrs. N. D. Harlow, a former resident
her aunt, Mr·. S. II. Keene.
here this week.
Clara Waahburn finlahed work at Mil- of the place, was
The wet weather the past few days
ton Bearce'a last Saturday and returned
haa done much good, but the ground is
home.
Corn is nearly ready for the factory. still very dry.
Dr. Donham has been ornamenting
The rain has been or great advantage
the wall south of his house with a colto vegetation.
srMr. Worthlev has so many early ap- lection of curious stones fancifully
ple· be feeda bia plga on them just now. ranged.
L. O. Perry and wife have gone to
LYNCHVILLE.
Harpswell. His health has been poor
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKeen and chilfor a few weeks paat.
dren visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.1
Mrs. Richardson and sister, Mrs. S. ffm.
Gammon of Weat Stooeham, last
their
of
are
M. Forsyth,
the guests
week.
and
Mrs.
wife.
brother, J. E. Bonney
Payson and taForest McAllister went Β icon the primary.
Richardson celebrates her 86th birthday
to Mechanic Falls to the Advent camp
in the home of her

Charles Littlewood, In Colorado, where thia Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Kee and daughters and
be had gone for his health a few weeks
Mra. Amanda York is at E. F. FHH- Mr. and Mr·. James Cahoun and daughbefore.
ott's.
ter, after an eight weeks' vacation at the
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Charlie Merrill from Washington, Maplewood, have returned to their Borne
Prank Martin, of Portland, died of D. CM visited his sister, Mrs. J. H. in New York dty.
cholera infantum Aug. ûd.
Pfrtf lut week.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray, Mrs. Parka and
Rev. and Mra. Do η ne II and son re- Mr·. Bailey have gone to Bangor to viait
Mary Ellis has returned to Portland.
The Misses Haye· issued invitations turned to their home in Rhode Island friend· In that
vicinity.
for s barn dance on Thursday evening, Wednesday.
Mr. S. E. Oilman Is quite 111.
J4th.
from
Roberts
returned
August
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sargent will
Josephine
Mrs. Holt and daughter, of Berlin, camp meeting Monday.
go to Brownfleld for the next two
Ν. H visited friends here.
weeks.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
The Junior Endeavor Society will have
The family of S. G. Davis will go to
a sociable Friday tvening.
Mr. Wm. Clapp and a friend, Mr. Nor- Washington, D. C., io reside about the
ria, with their wlvea, all of Salem. Mass., first of October.
are stopping it Mr. Clapp's summer
WELCHVILLE.
la the corn shop SatWork will

shop starts Tuesday.

Bet few patronised the Sunday ·*oarslon to the lake grove fro· here.
W. Κ Perkins of Peril Hill wee Id
town Monday, the 11M.

|

Thla time it ia a girl, and came
HEBRON.
usual.
the famliv of Mr. and Mr·. Ν ewton Brywas held In the
A
meeting
praise
Mr*. Minnie Clayton and daughter of ant last Wednesday ; but chat doea not
church Sunday. Mr. Cox conducted the
Portland are visiting her aunt, Mr·. complete the liât, aa will be aeen later
services and W. 8. Bearce and Harry
Martha Pride.
on.
Barrows had charge of the Ringing.
A. J. Haskell and family are moving
Rev. S. D. Richardson was at home a
S AST HEBRON.

girlhood.
George Ramsdell and Wallace Bradand Merry meeting
Bath
went to
are
bury
Park recently on their wheels.
The Union Tea Co., Lewlston, send a
RUMFORO.
load
of goods through our place. They
Is
( handier of Portland, and Mrs. Merrill
York
from
Barker
New
Mr. Fred
can satisfactory
of Yarmouth, his son, and their aunt, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellas guarantee every sploe
or money refunded.
Mrs. Lawrence, widow of the late Capt. Barker.
Louis Spauiding of Sumner is vialtlng
Lawrence, were in town last week.
Mr. C. V. Martin from Auburn it in
her school friend, Millie Saunders, at H.
A telegram was received by Mr. New- town.
B. Phillips'.
ton Littlewood, Saturday morning inMrs. Hannah Parker from Brooklyn,
DENMARK.
forming him of the death of bis son, Ν. V., Is visiting her sister, Miss Cyn-

The corn

aon, who hftve

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bry- ft· to be ftbout again, although thl» U the a bountiful dinner.
Some ten Granger·
Mrs. Davis has a pleas- second «ttack be b·· bad recently.
Mr. Melville
made member·.
were
ant, recently.
F.ll·· P. Morton of |*ortlftnd, who hft· Gould of Hiram made an addresa of welant and congenial home at South Woodbeen yUUlng Wm U. Stickney ftnd f«m· come to which Mr. G. W.
Perham of
stock.
Able addresses
John Tltua, with hi* wife and little lly. ha« returned to hla home.
Woodstock responded.
L. R. Gllea, Ralph Glle·, Erwln OUea. were made by Hon. John A. Roberta of
girl, started on a visit to Wlnthrop, their
former home, the flrst of last week, and Arthur Batchelor, Je*»e Koweand(,eœ Norway and B. W. McKeen, K*q., of
We un- Haley contemplate a trip to Mt. Waab- Frycburg. and Interesting remarks by
are expected back Saturday.
derstand Mr. Titus Is to have charge of Ington on their wheel·.
Messrs. S. M. King of Parla, Reuben
Unite a heavy thunder atorm paaaed Dver of Sebago, Irving W. Barker of
the corn factory yard the coming season.
A. K. Hicks, with his wife end little over here laet Thursday morning ftbout
Sewall
of Cornlah,

A company of
atopped not far
from here a while laat week, and during
that time aome of the cowa gave only
half their uaual quantity of milk in the

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

day, the iOth.

Ida Abbott goes to her school on Sat- ha4 been visiting his grandparent* and I
of this week. She has a position oth'-r relative· In this vicinity for two or
in three weeks.
been vlaltlng hla eleter·. Mr·. Bryftnt in the Inland A Gray Seminary
Miss Alfreds Tyler of this place was
•nd Mr*. Wakefield, haye returned to Townsbend, Vt.
married in Shelburne, Jf. H., on Suntheir home in Georgia.
the #Hh, to Percy O'Brlon of Prince
Storer I>utch of North Berwick baa
Mrs. J. G. Crawford, who ha· been in der,
Islsnd.
Edward
been «pending a few day· bon* wit
poor health for aome time, patted away
Milton Holt, one of our vlllsge mer-1
friend· the part week.
Aug. 19.
his s bed scrofulous sore on bis
Albert G. Patten and wife of tbeieea,
Phinea· W. Curtis came very near chants,
Mft··., are ylaltlng hi· brother, l>. S. drowning at North Pari· last Sunday neck, and his store has been closed for
thrre months. He has twice been to the
1
while bathing. But for other· who were
M tine General Hoapital for treatment.
Sara V. Hlce I· the gue«t of Mr·. with him be would have
perlahed.
8. A. Bre»lin at her cottage on Main
WEST SUMNER.
HIHAM.
Mrs. Louise G u roe y and her nephew, I
On Tueaday the Oxford Count ν PoWbltuey met with qnlte » bed
Prof. Icicle η Robinson, have returned
He w»· mona Grange met
ftccldent on Sund»y morning.
with Mt. Cutler
from the seashore.
taken dlwy upon getting out of bed end Grange.
Mr. Henry D. Hammond of
Wilbur Field is at boose for a short
fell to the floor, .kinnlng bl« noee *nd Parla
and Mr. Herbert Tucker

10Geo. Qlbfton, wife ftnd

niece, Tlddy Swan, started on a visit to ΛΑ ·Μ fti\'UlU|'BU iru uy % iiciT ψ imt u,
Boston last Monday morning, Intending which will twnfdt the crop· greatly.
EAST SUMNER.
A wave of excitement ran through the
Uncle John
to be gone a week or more.
Traveling men have been ρ lent ν of Illcks Is stopping with them at present, village Wednesday evening wbeo It wa>
Ute. On Wednesday lut we had C. E. and deals out the "medicine" during told that two met) bad tried to tell for
75 ceoU a pair of pants and veat. It waa
Toi nun of South Pari», Klmer Tuell of their absence.
Weat Pari». Ira Seven» and C. P. Drake
Our thanks are due some friends for a supposed that they were the ones taken
of l^ewiaton; J. W. Maxwell and "1'ncle copy of the tawlston Journal of July 13, from G. M. Sanborn's clothing «tore.
lforae" were alao along later.
containing the portrait of the late Ktra A. K. Johnaon, whoee «tore waa alao enThere are evidence· of a good fall Stephens, together with a brief history tered at the aame time, took his team
trade and increasing buslnes· In variou· of the man as a «bowman, and also his and drove through to West Baldwin, as
*
llnet.
they were Men going In that direction.
obituary.
Corn packing will be on thU week and
About thirty-five person· were present They were overtaken and u the good»
at Mamie Brooks' play party laat Satur- did not correspond to tboae taken the?
many hand· «rill be bu»y for a time.
Sheriff Flint waa In town
Agnes M. Heald I· assisting Kastman day night, and it was pronounced a suc- were let go.
In the post office.
cess
Ice cream and cake were served, Thursday morning and got a deacription
Very few from thl· place attended the and the party broke up In time to get of the goods. He will look among the
home before the commencement of the pawn shot»* In Portland this week.
August race· at Canton last week.
The following are registered at the
Some went to Merrymeeting on Thurs- Sabbath.
Λ food deal nu t>cen said ana written New I'berty Hotel :
annual fall fair· will toon be npoo about the ktuing bug of Iste, and at
Miaa A. M. Krtnln<t<jn. PnirVfencc. Β. I.
M la· C· A. Riorum, Kvrrett, Maaa
us, and then dull weather and English flrat It got up quit* a scare; but manv
J. P. Amleraoo, Portland.
look upon it cow at a mere humbug, or
turnips.
L. W. Jack, Portias·!.
P. R. Horejr, Portlanl
poaalbly a big bug with a lighted cigar
F. Murphv, Portlanl
W.
EAST WATERFORD.
la hla mouth, which aome entemologlats
K. A. Rout·, Portiaol
We are very glad to see Mrs. Angeline think bélouga to the aame apeciea.
P. L. Bow·. North SatJrk. Mu.

BROWNFIELD.
Chandler have returned to their home
Mrs. Howard Moulton and sister have in Boston ; A. R. Pennock going to
returned to Boston; also Mrs. Wm. Berlin with them.
Bo ν η ton and Miss Stella Eaton.
W. L. Pickett has been working on the
Mr. Johnson from the West is visiting new stable at Ν. K. Bennett'·.
it Mr. Ε. B. Bean s.
People are ·1111 getting blueberries and
Mr. N. 8. Adams and Mr. R. Linnscott raspberries.
The latter have ripened so
to
their
fast
went to (.'ornish fair
try
gradually that they are lasting much
horses.
longer than usual this season.
Mr. Will Bennett is stopping with his
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson and chilof
this
brother. A. L. Bennett,
village.
dren arrived at the hotel Friday morn-

OXFORD.
Mr. Prank Small of Philadelphia, son
of the late Mr. Thomas Small, formerly
• >f
this place, with his sisters, Mrs.

hom^

BUCKFICLO.

to the otmpmwttef thm *»»
do Mme· at the Method lit church Bun-

Owing

—

corpulent

Masters

I

MrÎÎa'rrW»

shop
Monday,

was

|

^tondÎy'night

LOVELL.
Β. Κ. Brown and wife are at home
from South Bratntree. Mass., where
tbey have been at work.
Kev. J. W. tirindle, Q. A. Kimball and
W. L. Vance have been on a camming
trio to Mount Koyce.
Owen C. Eastman, with Messrs. I>e
Vilaine, who are boarding with him,
have been on a trip to Cold Klver, but ment.
at the Pond
the rain prevented camping.
Report says the corn
although there
Mim«s Brown snd Westgate returned U u> start next
will be no corn (It to pick about here for
to Cambridge Thursdav.
The early sweet corn for
Clinton Andrews of Lawrence has been some time.
table use matured two weeks ago, and
visiting relatives here.
The Congregation si Orcle was enter- the coons and skunks were the flrtt one·
tained at the town hall on Wednesday to And it out.
Our Bryant's Pond meat msn, T. K.
by Mrs. Kllzs W. Stearns snd Mrs. Harriet Heald. An entertainment was given. Dsy, Is still at work at his trade, that of
Prank C. Stearns has returned to Hot •slaughtering the Innocents, snd says be
expects to until he turns up his toes.
Springe.
Mrs. Stephen ti. Mtnson died the He bas been here twice within a few
Mr.
£id ln«t., sged M years. The funeral day· after lambs for that purpoae.
of late
services were at her late home on Thurs- Day has grown quite
day afternoon attended by Rev. C. S. years so that his days of running are
Young. She was a member of the Con- practically past, although he still knows
church, snd one whose life his buslneas to perfection.

Kept up mroujcn in* arougnt poi
.acrr***d in the «priog*.
Sanderson
MUs r.rmt Harlow ha» returned from

ι oc ι

tainty.

Hie summary of the increase of enterprises there, a* condensed from the
nmes. I* a* follows:
The International
Paper Company
have decided to enlarge their plant at
Kumford Falls by the building of two
new machine rooms, which will accommodate four new machin***. a new boiler
house, the enlargement of the finishing
room and the enlargement of the sulphite mill, lite addition* deeided upon
will double the capacity of the International plant at that place.
The International company will also
erect buildings for the accommodation
of the Continental Bag Company, whose
plant is to be located at Kumford Falls.
Thi* new enterprise and the enlargement of the paper and «ulphite plants of
the International lompany will give employment to about 5UU additional employes and means the doubling of the
population of Kumford Falls.
Work ha* already begun on this enterprfse aud will he ru*hed a* it never has
been rushed at Komford Falls before, as
it is the intention of the company to get
the building closed in before snow flies.
Hie electro-chemical plant, which has
been closed since last fall, when two of
the big dynamos were takeu out and
moved to Berlin, Χ. Η Is to be enlarged
at once and re-opened for the manufacture of electro-chemical product*.
For some time past rumors to this eflect
have bee· going about, but nothing
definite could be obtained for publication. Now it is definitely settled and
work ha* begun.
The present plan is to build two large
wooden buildings to be occupied by a
company known as the Fort-Hill Chemical Co., in the manufacture of various
chemical* produced by the electro-chemical process. From time to tfcae they expect to add such chemical· made by this

'■■■
*- CTmiM·
College aod ha· had a IMMP
« ·
of
«even
term·
experience

of
ful

«

independence.

qRijjW'tfifr «Jj

12k.
BntM
!

oy*>*

assisted In the orchestra. Tbursdsy evening at the second performance the hall was
packed, and the trustees of the Bethel
library spprectate the generosity of the
public and the kindness of all those who
assumed the several parts and thus msde
It a success and added a good sam to the

gregstloual

?*^

membership
h>nd*°®''*}*".
Ç?"*;â

Uj.

&ia«to Copt·· of tfta I
«aefc. Tfcay will b· mal tod aa raoaipt of price by man
Ito Mblaton «rhrlk* ooa»<aton<-c of patrue· I here
•Ui*to cop to· \U aaUi tow ton bare plaçai!
•ato at tto tUlawtax y law la Um c-ouair :
l>raa saora.
muU 1'arto,
skwWf'· 1>ηφ Mor·.
Noya·' Ut«f Store.
Mum'· Drag Mora.
AlûaU Co*. fuMmaMar.
HutAte-d.
A. F Lawto, laauraaca Ufltoa.
Imtan,
Mr* Hartow. fo« (ftLcm
fart· Hi~,
Bryaai'a fueJ, 11. J. Ubbr
4 arl
SawaeT Wnit·.
W«m rarto,

FRYEBURG.
EAST BROWNFltLO.
WIST PARIS.
■
Dr. Lyman Abbott preached to a Urge
ΤΙ»· ladle· of Λ· peWto Mbmy
The termer* think that w· haw mK u
yet had rmln enough to «ave On eweet ti«D party ·Ρ·ηΛ· growd·connected congregation it Um Congregational
church on Sunday foraooon.
with thetr building ΓτΜ»Τ
oarn.
The last MDMt service wee held on
Cheater Um ha· returned fro· hi· >Χ erenlng.
They
a Una tine. cream. cukes, coffee and fancy article·, the Hver bank 8ooday, m I m prêta I ve u
Cod
and
visit
report·
CUpe
and were kept bwy catering to the η rami.
Including · cycle ran of 700 mil··.
The Sunday School conferences took
George I· Burn ht m and wife of Qllead many vuti of tbeir patron», who were
oat In force, tod the reoelpU were I plaoa at the frove, oondncted by Mr.
have returned to town for a time.
Mrs. Maud H. Ferwell of Bethel U a Bonn the largeet they have ever had. Archibald of Montréal, according to the
Among the attraction· wa· · large doll program, but were not aa well attended
calling on friend· In thb community.
Dr. Bo! le· Ι· very poorly, and hi· son, dreeaed at ft bride, contributed by tome aa they deaarved.
Tb·
Mlaa Page of Dionra la making her
Mr. Kimball Bol le·, Γ· with him.
annual atay at Mra. Barker'·.
Ml*· Kvl· R. Bridge, daughter of ▲. amount received upon thet
wu held
Mlaa Sophia Mead of North Brtdgto·
The ticket that drew ite^*
W. Bridge of Mechanic PaU·, ha· been •IS.
by Mr·. 0. W. Preeoott. It *u turned haa been vlaltlng her alster, Mra. John
vUltlng her aunt, Mr·. C. H. Litne.
J « me· Curt!· of South Pari· ha· been Into the ftMoolfttion, and
wa·^eoldatl Ward.
Dr. Sarah Spottlawoode of Orange, N.
calling on hie ·οη·, Carroll and Will auetion, Mr. KlUha Morton ol Porti»nd
Cartla. the oait week.
bidding Η In. The library will now be J., la at Mr. John Wlaton'a.
Mr. W. F. Ward haa left town.
Walter Doug la·· and wife aod Nellie pUoed npoo a eolld ba«U,
will be largeMra. George Lord of Philadelphia haa
Kay of North WalerfOrd were vUltlng hoped that Itt
The association ha· been been vlaltlng at Heth Page'·.
for a few day· at Samuel Ray'·.
ly locreaaed.
Mra. Charlotte Powera baa taken the
Mr·. Kmma Kite· of Bryant*· Pond in receipt of a Urge end
rent over 8. A. Page'· «tore.
called on her mother, Mr·. Κ. M. Kmery, which wm painted hy Oeo.
Mr. and Mra. David Kelley of Chicago
former resident, and Frederick Th»yer.
on Monday and Tuesday last.
thank all are at the Oxford.
Mr·. Eflle Howe of South Parts !· su- The ladle· wUh to
Mr. Calvin Auatln of Botton hea been
who In any way awUtod In nuking their
iting her sunt, Mrs. M. Q. Bradbury.
In town.
On account of threatening weather entertainment a ancce··.
Mr. Charlea Evanaof Philadelphia haa
there was a small delegation of our peoOwing to the continued dry weather
ple went to Bryant's Pood for the grove the crop· are looking badly, and the been at hla brother Andrew*· and haa
taken hi· family home.
•tre«m· are very low.
meeting on Wnineeday.
I.. W. Faxon »nd wife of Whltmftn, I Paul Morley and friend, who bave
Mr. Qreen Emery and wife of Riley
Wm. Gordon'· for aome
are visiting hW son, Mr. Will Kmery, of Ma··, who have been «pending the sum- been at Mr.
j
mer at Jame· WentworthV, hire return-1 week·, have gone home to Michigan.
this village.
la vUttlng Mr·. McE. L. Tebbets, wife and two children, ed home.
I Mrs. II. W. Stark
»
,
Charle· Seyery of Palla·,
Kenney at Dr. Gordon'·.
of Auburn, were at Mr. W. P. Carr'· on
Mr. T. A. Souther baa returned to
yWlting Station Agent b» A. Cole end
Monday and Tueeday last.
Portland.
landlord Jackson visited Btunswlck wife
I
A fair wa· held at the Congregational
on Thursday and participated In the reSuperintendent of School· Mareton
baa given notice to the teacher· when vestry on Thursday evening.
union of his old regiment.
Mrs. Almon Davis snd children of their eervlce· will be required.
AJ1 of I
AN DOVER.
Ashland, Ma··., are vUitlng her aunt, the school· will open Sept. .jth, except
The drouth la moat aevere In thla localthe grammar «chool, which will open
Mrs. Susan Clsflln.
ity. Many well· and apringa have failed
Miss Lillian Young, of Haverhill,
or eerlv Tueeday morn- entirely.
Mas·., Is at home to spend her vacation
Farmers are bu«y getting their grain,
with her parents and sister.
ing burglar· ftgftln got In their work ftt
Miss Eva Adams, of Andover, Is visit- the depot. They Ural broke Into the «tore which la well Ailed. The Poor brothers
of A. F. Johneon by · rear WUM·*· have begun threshing at their place, and
ing relative· In the village.
Mrs. Lucy A. Judkins Is on χ visit to They carried ftwfty
i1*"·· the grain Is being hauled there from surher brother, Mr. Horace Andrews, at pipe·, cigar· and candy andi left a hor- rouodlog towns.
The stone work Is completed on the
From there
rible mea. upon the floor.
Bethel.
Mrs. W. F. Carr Is visiting friends at they went to the poet offlce, where tbe> church, and the carpenter· bave begun
forced open ft window, but did not tam- framing. The building will be a unique
Auburn.
Thev then structure.
It Is reported that the rim factory U per with anything there.
Hummer company usually grows less
Into the clothing
to atart
as soon as things are put in climbed a
partition
up
shipe. We are heartily glad, and hope atore of G. M. Sanborn, the poatmaeter, as the cold weather approaches, but the
that there may be business enough to and departed with a vert and pair <#f cold weather is a thing of the far future
as indicated
by the thermometer.
keep every man In this vicinity at work trouiervtwo children'· wit·
Rev. Mr. Titus exchanged with Rev.
A· yet no clue huibwn
of necktie·.
for the next year.
Kev. Mr. Klmmell will preach here gained a· to who the partie· might Mr. Townaend of the Fall· laat Sabbath.
The Congregational circle met with
next Sunday at 3 P. M.
Arlln of Norway la vlrit- Mr·. Wm. Milton laat Wednesday evenGREENWOOD.
Good audieoeea attend ail the
ing Mr. and Mr·. Sidney W. Row* on ing.
•octal events.
The drouth, spoken of laat week by
Sooth Paris, la off for the present ; and
«perlntendent of achoola ha· The Knighta of Pythlaa are in a prosThe Slateroood la
let u* all hope and pray that It may stay made the following aerignment of teach- perous condition.
off the rest of the present season at er· for the coming term :
having accesslona at each meeting.
least.
It was far reaching, not being
K«.l—Co*·®!!··.
NORTH PARIS.
So. I, fnuemar— Fraek U»tMuu
confined to Maine nor New England. A
Kev. A. P. Wedge aud wife of RockNo U primary Mftry Marato»
letter
Mr.
Davis
of
Minnefrom
recent
«Matwl
tWoo*
Wo.
vllle, Conn., vlalted at A.J. Abbott'· the
sota states that the wet weather had
So. *-Su»Ui U*Tltt.
19ih and JOth.
Mr. Wedge preached
No a—Mary Ι4«βτή«
ended, and it was so dry and hot that
«ialrb·»
here the aoth, alio at Pari· In the evenNo
The
the corn and vine· were wilting.
No. a—Prtarllla llar»«»e
ing.
hay crop was the heaviest- that he had
No. »-Mary «Π**»·
David Graves and father with other
harvested In twenty year·. He «ay· lake
No. lo—LooUa Swan
friend· are now at hi· cottage for a
No 11—Un. AuMe*"*'*·1fishing la still good, although the Ash
They gave a show of
C. E. Spring ha· had placed a elgn di- couple of week·.
caught this season, thus tar, are rather
below the average, the largest weighing recting the public to hU mineral «prlng firework· the evening of the Xtd.
There will be a picnic at Pine (aland
on the Ontre road.
onlv ten pounds.
«.
the il at.
Mr·. Sarah Huntre·· of Amher»t,
There were seven young men and boys
Jerry Cole and Will Hall have done
dshing on Twltchell Pond Wednesday, Maa·.. who h ft· been ylaltlng < ha·. Fe·quite a nice Job of work on the achooi
and while some of them caught a few •enden and family, h·· rrturn^
Mr·. John Hutterfleld baa the aym- house here.
«mall ones, others had to go home withJ. F. Llttlebale la now at work on hla
A ten-pounder would have pathy of her friend# In the loaeof her
out any.
caused them all to run wild with excite- mother. Mr·. Tryphena Knox of Brldg- new store.

Alphonao D. Hazeltlne.
Artie Bonney. eon of Wm. Bonney, ia
alck at thia writing.
George H. Heraey of Buck Held ia putting Che water and sewer pipe* into G.

50 Cent· Down and 50 Cents

A. ('handler'a new houae.

being made to stock
trout.
aalmon
with
Boy·, yoq can't tell »nch big flih stories
when we have Ashing here.
Mr·. Chas. K. Tbomea and children
have gone to vUit her parent· In Harri·
Arrangement·
Pond

Pleaaaut

PERU.
on the 11 tb, to the wife

Born,
Walker,

W.

a

daughter.

of D.

Week Make· Payments Easv.

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

are

son.

a

—

It

Malno.

—
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Mra. Willma Greene Btldwln and her
husband of Manaasas, Va., are vWiling
friend* of olden time·. She la «topping
with her sister, Mr·. Ketchs m, at R. B.

Roberta*.
Misa Clara Holmes of Kail
is visiting friend· in town.

Klver, Ma··.,

Mr·. Eiixibeth Small of Portland i·
the gneet of J. K. Conant.
Η. Ε Stillman Is buying and killing
hog* hgaiu this fall. lie pays δ cents.
George and D tn Conant were visiting in
Turner last week.
NORTH ALBANY.

complete his wardrobe
exception of shoes,
to

will be found in

our

store, with the

CLOTHING, HAT8, CAPS, SHIRT WAISTS, UNDERWEAR,
STOCKINGS, BLOUSES, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS
COLLARS, CUFFS, ETC.,

all of the best qualities but at the lowest possible prices.
baby, vl*lted relative* in We sell a good Black Stocking for boys for 15 cts. a pair, 2 pairs for 25
New Hampshire recently.
An Extra Heavy Weight Fait Black Stocking 25 eta.
J Ε Good haa swapped horses * itb
WIH Orover.
Boys' Summer Underwear for 35 cts.
Robert Kimball ha· bought him a biA full line of Cycle Clothing, Suite, Pants, Hose, etc., for l»oys.
cycle of Charlie Kosfer.
Mr. Smith and wife, (Lalia Klmb II)
Money Back If Not Suited.
Bir·» Klin'all and family, A P. Bry-

ant, wife and

have been visiting in Hanover
T. G.Kimball is In New 11 tmpaliire
visiting relalive·.
1 In· been dull here for the last few
da>·, hut not much rain.

STORY OF A SLAVE.
meeting.
NE WRY.
To be bound hand and foot for yeirs
H. B. McKeen and Wlllard Barker
Mrs. Jonathan Bennett of this town by the chain* of disease la th* wnr«tt
went to Bridgton to the horse trot Sat·
Geo. I). William4 of
was stricken with paralysis nearly a form of tlaverr.
urday.
She Is an Mnncheat'T, Mich., aava, uMy wife hat
week ago and Is very low.
vis·
Joel McAllister from Greenwood
lady, over 80, and it la feared she be· η ·ο lielpl·*· for live year» that «he
ited his sister, Mrs. Burnham McKeen, aged
could not turn ovtr in bed *|r>n*. Afr-r
will not reoover.
recently.
Ray Thuraton, who haa been very 111 urine two bottl*· of Electric Bitter· *'ie
Will Dyer la stopping with his sister,
all summer, haa so far recovered as to 1· wonderfully improved nd able U> «Ιο.
Mrs. Eugene McKeen.
ThU fuprem * remejy I
be able to ride out In pleaaant weather. her own work."
Is
for
A man canvassing
staypictures
Mra. Smith of New York, who haa for female dl'easee quickly « urea uervRice's.
ing at Will
been visiting at Walter Foster's, has re- ou'nes*. »le.pl>>ssn«»*e, m^lancholr, headMlaa Perde Foster ac- ache, backache, fainting i-nd dlxxy
turned borne.
EAST BETHEL.
aa Portland.
•pella. |r i« n god«»»nd to w«»nir,alcfcty,
Mrs. Olive Bartlett haa returned from companied her aa far
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ltttlehale and run-down people. Cure rnarnt*«>d. Ο ity
her vlalt to Milan.
*old by F. A. Sburtlrff à Co.,
are Baking their Mk·.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Swan and little feon their two daughter·
annkal visit toPhillips, the reatdence of druggists.
visited at J. H. Swan's last weak.
Mr. and Mra. H. P. Bartlett and two Mra. Llttlehale'a parents.
Mra. John Danforth and son have
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
ohlldren from Waltham, Mass and Geo.
Ν. H., for a abort stay.
Information given Mr·. G η.
Bartlett from Colorado, are bow guests gone to Bristol,
Timely
Mrs. Danforth will soon leave for FlorofMr. and Mrs. M. K. Bartlett.
Long of New Straltsville, Ohio, nvid
for
several
realded
sht
haa
where
A frightful cwgh had )nnt
The lawn party, which occurred laat ida,
two live.
week, waa a succeaaful and enjoyable years.
kept her awake every night. She h «d
above
the
Since
Intelligence
writing
time. Several pharadea, songs and reel·
trl.d rainy remedies ind doctor·, but
death of Mra.
tatlona were presented, after which an haa been received of the
ste*dl'y grew worse until urged to try
which
oocarred
Wednesday
One bottle
Dr. King'· New DUcovery.
entertainment waa furniabed by a music Bennett,
Her huaband, an aged man,
box and a graphophooe, while a gypsy evening.
wholly cured her; and she «rite·, thia
her.
survives
A
told fort·nee in a neighboring tent.
marvelous medicine also cured Mr. Locg
of a severe attack of pneunseeia. Such
box supper was furnished, and lee cream
BETHEL.
NORTHWE8T
About |10 was
and ease were on sale.
cures are positive proof of Its power to
la
bouse
comThe new school
realised.
nearly
cure all throat, chest and lung troubles.
pleted.
Only Me. tn4 #1.00. Guaranteed. Trial
SUMNER.
Foje Brown has bee· hoardtag at bottles free at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'s
Mr. G. D. G rose from North Ablng- Newton Stearaa', while doing carpenter drugstore.
work at this plaee.
ion, Maaa., la tn town.
Herman Shillings fro· Harvard,
THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.
Mrs. Nellie Ladd from Boston Is at
If. K. Russell's with her daughter.
Mr. John Malhlss, a well known stock
Maaa., waa at hia aunt*a, Mlaa Any
one
Mr. Ohrl Abbott and Miss Florence Bean'a,
Afal«r of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
day recently.
Bath Maaon and wife went to F. C. (offering for over η week win flux, and
Abbott fro· North Ablngton, Maaa., are
a
the
to
34th,
carry
■V physician having Mind tn reMevo
▼letting his father, W. G. Abbott, and Benaatt's, la Newry,
ntsee of Mr. Beaoett'a, who waa aam- ne, I was advised to try CbMiberlata's
other relatives here.
of
tar
Mr. L. B. Brackett and his family moned there bv the death
aged Dolfc, Cholera and Dkrmooi Kesnedy,
ind nave the pleasure of stnttng that
iron Auburn art at W. Z. Bowkar'a.
grandmother, Mra. Jonathan Bnaett.
Mlaa peila Bennett of WoodavUk, N. the half of on bottle curedm* For
Heteklsh Stetson with a party haa
har
aanfa hare the Md, tale by F. A. ftmltf * Ok, Booth
H., arrired at
betkftaarly Thursday 1er Kewry.
Parla, Orla Μηνηοβ, M. Dn OM
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at
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A Silk Waist Pattern.
Sl~16.

81.16.

Summer Silks for Waists
marked down to 29 cents per yard.
All

our

Sold

by

Here ie

the
a

pattern only.

bargain.

Look them

over

NOW.

No samples out from these
unless ordered by mail.

goods

Merritt Welch,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Scmocral

(Oxford

Μη. J. P.
Madison.

Rich irdsou U visiting 1 a DEATH Of DANIÉL D. «IOLON, E»
DilUL DtXKKR RîDLOM, 'M**·0
of 8amu-l and Richer (Stanley) Ridloi ι,
Strah Smell of Album la rUltlc
* wu of Nor*e
Mr». Sarah Clark.
deecent, In the 0fth «tot" •
f rue M»*nus Redland, who came to No »
Miss Clara StlnchflelJ U tpendiug *
orricm.
England from lb· Orkney Itte· in 1< 1<
•orra ι·**»
tew daji In Portland.
Hf wu born tn Cornish, Me, Jnne I
A. *;
4. β. I
« «W Τ
Hour*
,.«ce
Mr». P. E. Douglas of Wlncheate % 1818, and died In Porter, Oxford Co
«tuf.*·
Auf. 16,189», aged *1 yeara and tw ο
Mas·., it on a vlaft to relative* her*.
euxp TU» KAILWAT.
BOOthe.
ω>1 kfter June w. 1*». irai»» Imt« Soel "
Μlm
Ella
J.
of
Mat*
Mr. Rldlon early engaged In trade ι t
Libhy
Brookllne,
»1
.,
y....Gol.U »o·· 4 '* *- *··
s is here on a vliit, at George R. Morton1! u Keaar Palls on the Paraonsfleld aide « f
£
the Great Osalpee, bot soon removed to •
Miee Letlie Parrar of Auburn hae bee
train arrive. M I» A. *.
*aoJ*J
5
Urge farm In Porter, where be reelde i
a few weeks with friends an Λ
•pending
ιΜΙ'ΚΙΙλ»·
many rear· engaged In farming, llv β
relatives here.
·>■ SaniUj
t υ i.rvesuKMMU ihurck.
f
•lock dealing and cooperage.
He earl f
«u
Κ
,u*
Harry M. Wheeler and Arthur * manifested « deep interest tn local polit
rj.
7»
Ui-baW x-hool tt^rlrtlM KDtWiTor MOUm
are
Shartlvff
C
a
t
few
«
and
became a diligent reade r
teal, affairs,
spending
days
:rtf rVfntV.
Bean's camp in Mason.
of political, historical, and BlblWl litei
A.
Pm*oi
1.
Bean.
Κ«·>
V Til !!·!<. hun-h.
» »>
»
Prank Haskell end wife and son Fran * ature, and thl< habit once form· d contln
*ϊ. ruwrnlaic pr*?*r m^etta*.
ned until a tew weeks before hts deatli
L ££.« M-r.W, W «J *. ■ *at,b^ SdH* 1 of Aut>urn, were
guest· of his liste ι He served many years as deputy sherll I
Kl wort* t*a«i*· *«·*»■«. · U r *] *
Mr*.
Rounds.
:
over
r
*
mnUm
I
n.«sin«
Sunday.
çv«r
in Oxford County, and was, during thl »
y ««. nine. <Ja~»«*Un«.>rM»Te*«»aln(
T
Rev. W. H. Bolster and family ο f time, a conspicuous and Interesting tig
β«ν Τ 1 Ran.·.!* I. t'aatoi
t'-l «. bur?b
F
,'lB 4T. ..r^ibtM *rri«K« a A M-. s*t Nashua, Ν. Η., are guests of Ν. D. Bol ure at the Paris courts.
...
He also serve* I
V
vi !i *
J>r»wr ibc«Ub« .» r. U.
►,»;
ster and wife for » few deys this teeel
his town as selectman, and In other posl
r«tu|.
TwmlV
,,f*ver
tions of trnst.
He was a bold snd fear
The boor of Sunday evening service e 1
•T*TU> ·» ΚΤ1Χ«Μ.
less advocate of any cause he espoused
the
No
%
Breuia
will
be
7
church
»**r»·
1
oVlocl
Baptist
Ιλχ%«.
γ X \ Yt
and his fluency of speech, ready mem
Tu^"U% eveMag om or î*fon? fuit «wn
from now on, instead of 7:30 ss durinj >
Q
MVr· 1 oOm, rr«uiar ««et
I
ory and biting ssreasm made him ι »
the
summer
month·.
Τ η m ι* "«lu of cW w*ek -AUTWl [
fora.ids ble opponent of what be coul< I
l',·.., r«-nt. Il r*t aa«I tbtrrf Moadat βτ«1β|Γ 1
Perl· Gtange will give a reception U , not endorse.
,»0|ft
% j,
Mr. end Mrs. Λ. H
As a townsman and neighbor he na< I
M "tint l'iwn Rrfwàato U»l*e. V»
K
Andrew?, Tuesday
„t. *.omi a«*l futtrtti rrfclav» οι ea»-l
All membei· ο f not many equals for kindliness, sym
evening,
August
u ιΜ·Ι fr<rlk>W·' Hall.
;he grange are expected to be present.
path ν and disinterested benevolence. I!
«
Κ KtraWl »V>*. No- 1*κ, ro««u
Κ
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M-tud B. Carter left Monde]
to take her poeitlon in tin 1
mode! $ch<ol et Karmlngton, and Hist
Mertle G. Walker and Mies Evelyn Mar
•bell went to the seme piece to attend
the norm*' school.

V ..rp* HaU.
^
f'rnr*» «,-autre. weu»·! Safc*nl»j ot
fortrad*
TS< v.raBfT »i.irr I·
an-! "^urUr afternoon*.
Mjb
Ut» ol
î»urth
SxrcoD.l wxl

The clapboard· are going on to Mixta
Block, end the floors ere going in, and
e« the building progreeees toward »<om

■

"

i

v.

MUs

*λ IM,
>k«f lir»«'k
p
\ H. »u:1 «Τ(Μ·<1 *■«> fourth W»l
.11.
vrBtac· of Ρ·Η» luooth
fUu;iln Lo«i<*·,
1ί. «ι*·*· *»«7
»·
IU11
>euiirf U
αν

ν

M Sta*rt lui b«*o
to Portlaad.

i'iivr

»

pletion it continues to give more and
more pnnolse of being a particularly
»ρ«ο<1- handsome building when done.

«ill hold It* annual picnic at Glbean'·
Grove, Thursday of this week. As th«
water In the lake Is so low that Oh
steamer can not run to the landing, thi
picnickers will be carried tfefougb from
here In barges.

rtrude H*il vl»iu>d b«r friend.
Μ
Vrthur S. M*1I, *t Huckflfld lait
M
mrrt
Κ
ru»»'.
W

ne l*roctor and f»milj of W*i«rM***.. are vUlliuf at W. A. Bar-

rr^n
: »

S»e« ot
*t

»

A cow belonging to tieorge A. Briggi
fen into a well In Charles MerrlllV
pasture on the Crockett place Suwlav.
\ itTMiu of water was put Into the well,
and the cow was floated to the top and
rescued, but her bath is likely to have
•erious coosequeuces.

lK>rv*he«ter, Mm·
Jacob XkboU last

Wf^'k.
t

«H.·

hua 'r d ne* «oluwi h*ve re»d J« d to tb«· B*pti«t Sunday

The lo«t

N-

thing· up

1ère

The Demo-

crat office was a bureau of
Ind*ufbter formation—or rather of geueral ingeneral
viaitiu* at
quiry. for unfortunately, In this case
.1 Marlon's.
tttere was no Information to be given.
Jack«OD »nd dtuicbtrr However, It I· pleasant to be able to reH
\
M-.
l«ort that the loet grip was found near
»re H|>endine » week at the KiverPine Grove Cemetery, with iU valuable
.«· House, Bethel.
Mr.

^

j

M'»»ton »nd
lUrrv
f Au' urn b»*e been

M kioc h*« tak- n fourteen head of
Κ ^iv-ide K«ra> Jerseys to tbe KastMtiur Kair at Bangor.
J H. Wlnslow ha« returned from
li. «Me ^1*· Las l>een stopping at
otUge for a few weeks.

M

»

h« r

Vî

Ix)Vfjoy

K.

and wife of Boston

*i#itin»s his sister, Mrs. *11·
.!U Hl»kr. for ;he past week.
\!
Mxlf·* Swett of Portland, a teacb,ihiu(u school, is oe a vUit to
brvtber. Warren Swett, at Jacob
h>
j

«tirred

considerably Wednesday.

vlHxd librarr.

.1

grip

Nfn

.-

■

Ν

ϊ.,γΙ. M Howard has been taking a
vacation from the «tore, and b*
k
: hi. mother made % visit in !*ortland
»
ι«·. *t*k.
*.·

contents

packing **· oommen<Sjd at tl
corn shop-thi· week.
tn
Stephen B. Gumming· U r«p«[rtnjr»n
Improving hi» residence on White·
com

..

jMiew creasing ba· been pet down ι
Dunforth end Main Street·.
Henry J. Bangs lu·
the front of bU «tore. Thé building I

greatly Improved by
The

»*w

0^âJÏÏuSi

the wme.

mill at the upper end of tb

village will be shut down In thecoun

of

a

week

or

ten

day»

unie··

heavy rain·. The lake drop· about on

'°

Tbe*Worceeter

of Eighteen Hundr*
and Ninety-eight, edited by F. P. Ric
and peblUhed by F. 8. ®lai»cbard
Co has been "Preaented to the Publl

^

intact.

a

roost

fifty

Interesting
of growth

years

of the bcautifu

The deposit books will be call*
work
in for verification and all
depositor* will be most carefully looked
out for.
It I· >uted that the workeaj
Uke »ome time. A thorough examina-

,ut*^bJJJ*

^"Tits"affectIon for and

kindness to chil- 1
dren made for him many warm friends
The town authorltle· are negotiating
among the voung, and tnls attachment with John M. Cummlngs for a shooting
All range on the Intervale on the weet
continued unabated through life.
called him "Uncle Daniel," and greeted Of the river ea.t of the village. The
htm with great cordiality when they three range·, 2U0, 5U0 and m y*"U, are
chanced to meet him.
excellent and safe. Little doubt exlsL
He was tend of athletic sports when as to the choke of the
at the
ihe rolllury
voung, and became a champion wrestler. rent Is very reasonable,
In one of his muscular encounter* he authorities will, without doubt, »PPr0*«
Mistained a fracture of one of his limbs, of the range. The old range la
«ρ
which incapacitated him for work for ; hecau«e It I· not considered uft.
;
♦ome time.
In this «port he was an member· of Co. l> are much
adept and »eldom found his equal. This with the prospect of seeing a little prai
lead* to an Incident which was charac- tU-e this fall.
teristic of the man.
Ν. „
Meeting an old
Κ Γ. Allard, of North tonway, v
H.,
friend two year* ago, who was twelve has charge of the
packing at the
and who was equallv factory of the H. l·. ^'bb to.
vear« his senior
He
dull of bearing, he said to him In aι loud I worked here last season.

»lyre

l^^lon

«chool», Merc, MUJett, Ana»· H.

I

I

largest

line of

Crêpons

in

The

coloring*.

Black

which, by the way,

are

more

desirable than

Oil l/C
OILI\w

A new
line of

County,

the
ever

before.

large line,

Fall stock of Woolen· and Worsted·

Our make-to-measure garment·

for Waists and Trimmings
that will please any one.

all the latest novelties.

It will pay
let

us

spondence

Yours

L. B. Andrews,

solicited.

Choipka Skat af

lb*

World.

M 1m Annta OU toy write·: "Myaalf aad many of
the Baffàlo Bill Wild WoatCo haregteea Allen'·
root Baae, tb· powder to «hake lato the ihoea, a
moat thorough trial, and H doaa all If not mora
than you claim." It Inataatly take· the atlajr out
of Cora· aad Bunion·. Allen'· Foot Kaae la a
certain cure for two! le η, hot, «chlng, nervou· or
•wetting feet. Sold by all Pruggfcta and Shoe
9tore·,Sir Sample «eat fUE
Aiklraa· Alloa 8. Olmatod, Le Roy, Ν. Y.

Oxford County Fair
jo and 21, and it occurs to us that

good
Newtoa |

September 19,
buy your fall stock of footwear, and will you please
carry the largest and best stock of al! kinds of

Ureeawood, Aug. SJ, to the wife of
Brrioi, a daughter.
In Llalion FuU, Auk- t, to the wife of Alba M.
Gerrr, formerly of South Purls, a daughter
la Vryeburg, Aug. IS, to Um wtfo of Γ red C.
Davie. a *oa.
In Oxford, Aug. 10, to the wlfa of Alvla
la

mind

we

bear

Lonl, a

a

*on.

la rem. Aug. II, to the wife of 1). W. Walker,

daughter.

in the

County,

and

Shop,

•

Supervision.
WE

·

·

CAN

TROUSERS,

PLEASE YOU.
ARE

are

THE UMBRELLA AND
MACKINTOSH SEASON
IS AT HAND,

You wiU need

for all

see us

p«-

one

ZltlT'"""""ν

t.

».

$ .M t· $·.··.

Umbrellas,

A few more SUITS AND ODD PANTS left from
Mark Down Sale to be sold at a sacrifice.
kinds of WEARING

our

APPAREL, MEN'S,

YOUTH'S AND BOYS.
a

in

Norway.
New Clothing !
NOYES,

F. H.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

daughter.

In Oxford, Aug 10, to the wife of Prauk W.

time to

Personal

of

make your

Come and

will be

ready.

liking our FALL HATS—STYLES
CORRECT, QUALITY GOOD, PRICES LOW.

SOUTH PARIS, ΜΔΙΝΒ.

Will be held

BORN.

Smith,

respectfully,

our

SUIT

you to

Customers

Closing out the last case of a Misses'
large New York House at a price.

mands made upon It bv those who desire to become cored of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousCorreness and nervous prostration.

now

all

are

Cut and Made in Our Own Work
under

Pur Collarettes, Victorias and Scarfs.
Λ

Tailoring!

Custom

as

-

TJJ
pie·£d

! jsLO&t sgaseasna

!

and

style·

all the latest

including

arrived from New York,

this Store is owned by the leading wholesale House
We have so many
are consequently the loweet.
In Bethel, to the wife of Lout· Herder, a in Maine, our prices
daughter ( H«m1 Evelyn )
but
enumerate
to
them,
please call and see
it is impossible for us
In Faulkner. Ma»· Aug. St, to the wife of 8. bargains
C. CnrtU, a *oa (Clarence Gerry}.
of
line
Trunks,
a
also
Hags and Suit Cases.
for yourself. We
large
carry
the
be
will
Store
evening of the second
Our
suit
We can surely
open
you.
MARRIED.
our store your
make
to
invitation
a
cordial
We
fair.
give you
day of the
In Sbelburtte, Ν. H.. Aug S», Mr. 1'erey
and wraps
all
leave
the
packages
while
fair,
your
attending
O'Krton of Prim* Edward Uland an·I MIm headquarters
Alfirda Tyler of Weet Hethel.
it is the
the
find
sure
lie
for
them
place,
for
care
we
will
you
you.
la South l'art·. Au*. Λ, at 8t. Catherine · here,
commence Monda),
Kuna· Catholic church, by Br*, fr. M. D. 8amYours
FRONT.
WHITE
truly,
following teachers:
Mr. Edmond Ihinlel of Oxford and Mix

ι£ven

The schools will
Sept. Uth. with the

I

juat

SOUTH MM, ME.

BLUE STORE.

GOODS!

DRESS

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose
The Hose*would be cheap at
of a
(or 16 cents while they last.
portance and value In meeting the de- 25 cents ; shall sell them

Intere·J*

!

New Fall and Winter

There Is nothing equal to success.
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St.,
Portland, Is dally asserting its Im-

So*ta«|

I

haadred dollan

—

BUSINESS NOTICES

«on th« door· o« tb» Sorwny
Bank were closed Wedneadav, pendlin*
an examination of the afftlreof tbebank
Bank Examiner
Thursday and commenced the offlcla

!

exceeding two

FIRE

TOLMAN,

C. Ε.

ΝCF
INSURE lllUt^
^

I drawing

well-known kindness and benevolence, Small for »e*eral year· wa· at the head
sometimes Imposed upon by dlahoneat of the Norway High School, a portion
person·, and by seeking to aid them in an he filled with marked
f
hour of supposed need lost considerable
Mrs F. W. Sanborn I· enjoying a lew
da> * with her mother at Strafford Bow

'♦***:

dollar· and aot
or both."

)n

UrM.'

Harry A. Morton and Clarence G.
Morton will leave here Thursday for the
I Kangelev region. They will Uke with
them a canoe, a tent, and a full camping
outfit in the most approved «nd con- tone, facetiously: "Well,
deufted form, and will spend the entire we have wrestled a hundred times, ana
month of September ia the Rangeley once In a while, you would take me
Springing to his feet with th«
region, tithing, hunting, canoeing, rest- down."
ing, or otherwise, at will, making their agility of bis vouth, the old veteran,
then rising ninety, shouted, "\es. and
own camp and doing their own work.
For a moby G—d, 1 can do It now."
Some time since a South I'aris mer- ment this
quite non-plu**ed "1 m-le
chant advertised a special sale with the l»antel,·' but he retorted : "W by,
you
heading, "Blank Is craiy again." Sat- ought to, rou are older than I am.
went
home
be
urday mght
accidentally
Mr Kldlon was a matchles* *toryleaving hi· «tore open, and his show teller, and will long be remembered by
good· outside. Sunday morning when the old members of the < Hford <
be happened by be discovered that wine Bar as he entertained them while attendfriend had «et the show goods inside, ing court with his Inimitable
•nd hid hung on the door the snnounce- »od
witty sallies. At the fireside In the
l.ook out hotels at Paris, or among spectators at
ment. -Blank Is cnucy again.
for bim
the court hou*e. he was well-known for
humor.
Several of the ladle· and gentlemen of hts good nature and keen
He was, when In his prime, a nun or
the Congregational society were busily
(HctipM ι du m be i' of dijn l*ât wc*k iu attractive and distinguished personal
Of good height, erect,
laying the new carpet and otherwise appearance
and of full habit, and
putting things in shape in their veetry. broad-shouldered
and deThe C*rpet lu a handsome one, and con- having a penetrating black eye
The vestrv has been termined aspect, he was noticed by
tain· 130 yards.
renovated thoroughout, all the wood etranger· as a man of quality.
Having a large family of
and
work and furniture

AFTER THE PULLING MATCHES.
Tbe directors of the Maine State So
lotety for the Prevention of Cruelty t
Animale, at a meeting bold last May
considered the matter of palling matcbe
at the faire.
▲· many ooaplalnU hai
oome to the society about abuse of anl
mal· at these matohea, H was decided U
the matter fnlly and proee
Investigate
cote all portons fslltr of creel an<
Λβ section rellei
abusive treatment.
upon Is thla :
R. 8., Chap. 1M, See. SB. "Inry pereon wh<
cnwlly orerdrtTa·, ciirlnedi or owwto, «1m
tormmit, tortures—ο r who crmtU$ beat» a·;
born or other animal, or causes the «ame to bi
do·»—; any perm owningor ha ring tbe rAero
moutoém of aajr aatmaU who knowingly or «111
fully authorise· or panalta tbe num to mf*
thai) for mrjr inch oftoa
• toriurt or entity
I be paalahed by Imprisonment la jail, sot ex
I oeedlng one year, or by flaa aot laaa than Sri

Library of Norway, Maine, by reou«
The society has directed all its sgenti
of Hannibal Hamlin Houghton, of Wot to see that the law Is enforced, and Um
cvster, Ma»·.,
be closely watched.
deceased, who« boyhoa {I fairs will as
day· were «pent in Norway.' Preaentw
well as drivers are responJudges
bv Mr·. Hannibal Hamlin Hou«hton. I
sible for any cruelty which they permit
U a most attractive volume of 800 page· or ignore.
Mr. Houghton wa· one of the city ·π»ο·
Another view of the matter taken bj
successful bu»lnes· men and wa· bonw some of those Interested In the pnlllni
ed by many position. of
matches is that sn ill-judged attempt tc
and trust. On account of a eucceMru enforce the law may open so much op
a la»
defence Hannibal Hamlin m»de
portunlty for partiality and discriminasuit for Houghton's father the Oxforc tion as
perhaps to upset the pollln|
County cub wa· given the name
matches and deprive tbe fairs of one
Tbe book
nibal Hauilln Houghton.
feature.

adv, and would yratch with them day
Sunday School and night for week* until out of danger, tion Is made necessary, It I·
No offlcem, by the election of a new tree*
scarcely finding an hour to sleep.
•elf-dental or sacrifice was too greatlf
he could be of service to those tn need.
H. Small, Hi- D., of Paualc, N. J.,
He was, however, tn consequence of his I· the guest of Frank 1*. Stone. Mr

The Congregational

l>ter of Lvan. Mam., is
\j-. A. <
ν
* rrUtivw *t Soelh P*ri9.

«

he was aware of the existence of anj
distress, whether from slckneas or dov
ertv, he found no reat by day nor sleej
bv 'nght until be had visited them and
done somethlug for tbelr relief. If somi
poor to m no man had a large family ol
children he would purchase them «
cow and give them the use of It.
Having bad a virulent attack of smallpox while at work lu Portland when a
young man, he was afterward called
upon as an Immune to go and care foi
those who were affected with thl# mal-

m<>n>tng

%. an
D K*il»r

γ

1

ol

KelVrf C«>n*· n«*» flrw
: IhtrS **lur>ia» cveela** of tact

κ

vt

ν Ρβΐη*·

NORWAY.

>#

»chool«,
K.C'raatP.

Swan, Huile

t

ora

Β

fthadJ.Hrtw

Norway l-ake. tl·*'■ Laferrter.
inkelftlL AtWM Koui» '·.

».

rnjrt mil, Mlnalr A. Co*.
Centre, U**»e O.
Swift'· CoiDOT. A<M1· k. Tlàeooab.
β*Ή« Κ Milieu.
Townt
i n-fkrtt RMf·, Katherine
MlUrUrllle. AlUn A. Town·.
Vui". * S»®· * Κβοη<1·HoSTSckooi. Kmm*
llcrr* School, Anjflc LFrench.
Ch»p«l «chool. Aluru*·*French.
1, Jonc Dl-lrtct. Ague· k Sanbora
Crookenl Rlter. not ΛΙΙβΊ.

mt.
I .aura Duttl of LewUton.
In Cambridge. Κ. Η.. Aug. l\ Mr. Wm. ttremr
and Ml·· Ethel McAllister. botli of Audorer.
la Pari·, Aug. SI, by Rev II A. Roberta. Mr.
Pram-!· I.. Cotton of Oiford and MIm Llllle R.
Shaw of I'arU.
In llethel. Au*. 1Î. by Re*. Arthur Varier,
Jr. ItougiaM I/ondon and Ml»» \ lola L. Whit
man, l>oth of Bethel.
In Mechanic Palla, Aug. ti. by Ββτ. Arthur
Varley, Prof. P. R. llaneeom of Weet Polaad,
aad MIm Rom Rlla Pari* of Mechanic Pall·.

sSR

DIED.

Shoe Store,
Smiley Manager,
NORWAY, MAINE.

L N. SWETT,

Clearance Sale

Something nice fori$10.80 in a

blue worsted serge and silk
mixed. As well made np as a
custom tailor will do it.
Remember I

buy

credit, and I give my

and sell for caah and avoid the expenses of giving
benefit of that in a 10 per cent, dis-

customers the

count.

These buits that I am selling for $io.So are told by many for $14.
I marked them at $ia and give a discount of 10 per cent, from that, or
$10.80. I have numerous bargains in my line. Also a large line of the
latest styles in MEN'S FALL HATS AND CAPS.

Lovetl, Aux. U, Mr·. Stephen U Manaon,
M ycara.
Hertford, Au* S, Mary (Child*), wife of
red
llart'ett. a*e«i Λ ream
Ρ
la Oranze, Cal.. Aug It.R. I». Aadrew·, for>
merly of Wett Paii*, aged St y ear·, J moo tin, t
day·.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
|>*. Ur. Brook* and family will a»>
reIn Caaton, Aux. U, *on of Mr. aad Mr·. Chaa.
Mr. and Mr·. George W. Lock·
We have a few lots of Summer Footwear that we
S. Billings' house on Maple
1
turned the fir«t of the w« k from an Dllllnchaiu. aged 9 moath·. of Mr. and Mr·.
In Canton. Aug. IS, baby
^
lo make room for Fall
shall close at a low
m, which was formerly occupied by
eight days' carriage trip Inι \ orlk « o<an y. (Hi· Prencb
*
Κ ν K. J- H«u«hton.
In Northweet Norway. Aug IS, Daniel Hoh.
A company consisting of Mr. and M
including
♦I. age>1 Τβ year·, t month·, 11 day·.
Mirrltt Welch and son,
Μ'*. Η. K- Morton and her grandW.
Little
CharSe·
In Pueblo. Colo., Aug. IS,
,
w'
l**b*l Morton, left
this sale $3.
George H Cummlngs, Mis· Fannie W. wood of Norway, aged M year·.
.1 i.^h'er. Miss
Bal, former
1 lot of Ladies' Russet Cloth
and Misses I. « e an'
In Denmark, Aujr IS, little daughter of Mr. I
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Cummlngs,
Itiu'*dav for a two werk*' visit to relaV MARKET
being palnusd
Lord.
I
1
Harlan
J
M
re.
and
ι
l
were
In
the
Welch of Augusta
robag g
v<
in <%anton. X. Y.
sale
91
this
$t.
varnished. The cloak room has also
It.
to
IS.
banWI
Rldloa, aged
In Porter, Au*.
$2
$3,
I lot Men's Low Shoes, odd sizes, former
from bouM to house to ( Γ*
year·, 3 month·, U 'lay·.
been »*nirsged been painted and papered, snd a new latterly, gone
t
ayton K. Brooks ha*
L>enlson of South KramlngIn Vewry, Α αχ. SO, Mr·. Jonathaa Bennett,
an hour with each, and they vied
»pend
the
in
laid
will
be
tàb
at $1.
rope m«tting
thi i olbv football tmm
In town dur- aged over ho year·.
lot Men's Bals, all sizes
1
be with one toother to do bim honor and I haro. Mass., visited friends
He was t»nce "iiiant Brooke of hule. Electric light· will probably
to hi· enjoymeot.
contribute
minor
other
and
various
in
at
once,
put
thai trim, and a star player.
and wife have returned
A* a good citizen, kind neighbor and
PROBATE NOTICES.
improvements will be made.
$ .03
ALSO
$i .00 Remnant Prints,
$2.oo Shirt Waists
*tand on the Sttmy Brook road.
h·
Indulgent parent, and entertaining com- from their vacation. Mr·. Hill· returD" Γυ All person· Interested In either of the Eatatea
a longer etay
made
week
be
t-d
Ust
Ion
will
:
I).
Hid
named
Daniel
having
hereinafter
CANTON PACES LAST WEEK.
greatly
:h«· personal property, household
panion,
Remnant Bleached Cotton,
"
44
"
.04
-1
>/,
U.rr I >
At a Probate Court, held tt Pari·, la Titration,
than her husband.
I do class -wai>xa»i>ar.
.75
mi*«ed and sincerely lamented.
c A
*
^
1.50
l'.à,
and for the County of Oxford, on the *th day
* 1 î S 1 1
on
A. « Ru**»
•SU'lt'Bi. b it
Frank N. Browu has closed hi* black- >fο Auiuit.
.10
wm twice married.
His first wile,
He
12
i-2c.
will be sold at auction sept- 1-h
thousand
one
Dimities,
In the roar of our Lord
41
44
44
C- L·
Heikt WUaua. blk·
1.00
The folk> win*
.50
Ml»· Olive T. Stacv, to whom hew·· smith *bop on Bridge Street and will sljcht hundred and ninety nine.
jeaua·
Mrt"
:
i
action
:
for
the
M
;
χ -,
κ. Α. Pratt, her sister
;
natter harta* been presented
IOC.
He work In the corn factory.
X/J 1*1
Tto Wlmrt.b I K G Duaa. * lis·
married July li, 1K40, soon died.
44
44
44
hereinafter indicated, it la hereby
,
,f Kostou, who to
HaruW Palrheu. ci» g H
C. Wilson, president of the Oxfoid hereupon :
A.
F
.35
Ml··
Fox,
married,
Mary
«econdly,
)K1»U1>
L. « rock"
η ημκμ··.
Mr.ι Lot Tsble Damask in bufl
Γ here, and
·: ·..·
·: ί» :♦ : ;
That notice thereof be χίτβη to all peraon· In
Dec. «. 1ν4Γ>. She died tome eight year* Central electric road, was In town thU
w'tb PelTaS.gr. m.
44
44
44
1 ughter. are *pend»ug * »*«*
caustnjr a oopy of thia order to be
.*5
W b » H r Λ G.
.50
Kiglu children, four ton* and (our week and weut over the road with a·- lereated. by
ago.
MARKET
and red,
.15
three week· •ooceaalrely la the Ox
17
Η·»»ΓΟ·-rlativee
I». No»··
*2.* ·
daughters, survive him.
il Itentccrat. a oewapaiier publiahed at South
Skirts, 44
H. W.mn h... Cart·, tn naid County,
W.
at a
Mr..
.70
Sr.
1 Lot
Table
that
Damaak,
G.
T.
1.39
Rit»u>x,
<*
may
pure
they
appear
dr.
Situ
n.e«iM
hell.β
Β
Λ .pocUl
Topay M br. ·>*G.
taken the boarding house of the p*per ('rotate Court to he held at aald Pana, oa the
44
Π me-î 31 1-4; Ifl.iJI, t«U; tMU
beau*third Tueaday of Sept, A. D. IMN>, at Β of the
MAINE NEWS NOTfcS.
linen,
1.25 Wrappers,
company and will move to TopsJiam •i«>ck In tb<) forenoon, and be brarl thereon If
2 β CULM.
the
Bears
will
lake
near B\th.
possession
They
aee cauae.
1
1
λ»λ
ibey
I
Huwtrl
Β
C
44
b.
44
in
tiful
Mat [)»t,
.50
1.00
115
NORM AN §. REALM, late of Canton, de
The fair· have begun. The Oi»ipee of the house aa soon aa they are able to
rh ·., H a 1»κ·«,
expected that '.he electric 1ι«Μ· <Ciren.
4 ■
Firat and final account ureaenled for
c-eased,
(L
.fc υ
Ka.pf· K··»»»·!.
led
off last week.. make arrangement·.
Cornish
at
fair
♦ ill be put in.
Valley
S S S
Herman C. >oale, Administrator
H»rrv Λ mu kl, ». g., A B. Kunei!
I>r. ami Mr·. F. N. Btrker with chll· ■lUowance by
3 4 4
Burglar* secured \b0 to 300 coppers
UMM te.
l'he Grand Trunk ba< made a
HANNAH H. CRAUi, late of Hiram, «le
dree are enjoying a few week» at FalTin»»—ί *. 1* 1-4, 1SU
Falls
the
Benton
at
little
tobacco
a
and
Final account presented for allowance
ο<>οο*οοοοοοοοοαα^
mouth Forwlde. The doctor attend· to r-eaaeU.
fr»igk« charge on «maU
S S3 < LA.*· -ΓΜΙ Ul>4î.
William H. Craig, Admlnlatrator.
post office Sunday night.
»
g
Portland to South I A
his practice at home however which li)·
I 1 1
Li»!*, btt η tt. Boatitle,
late of Mx field.,
S S 1
Burglars at Smlthfield Saturday night keep* him moat of the time in Norway. JOSEPHINE H. NEW MAN,
weigh.Ug le* than
Ijibm Τ t>r. g Jam*· Tboapeoa.
thereof
for
''ieceaaed. Will and petition
probate
1 3 4 carried off
to $3U In cash and a conA 1» Hon.
a
*hich the fat* «» formerly Λ cent». IV**». b
Mr*. 8. Alma Hayden returned from preeeated by Joha H. Harlow, the Execator
3 S S
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-«Utttai
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THE ΚΑ9ΤΜΑ* SKK1> OO,
Ckote* Vrti of
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àad

or

F. A. SHURTUFF'S

Drug

Sforf.

A LOCAL
Dim·»·
A Climatic
Affection

MftAtlgâs. UiUtM, PUau, Hu l ami Qrctnlii.
A8 1
Mka lolliit, Hai^u·,
M Mir Book*.
▼toOst, Mrtnjr·. tad bM1»U fur wrMaU an 1er» will receive prompt Ββτοϋοο

H. W. POWERS Estate.

•wu rvU. Utm·.

Cream

HASH.

One pouad of oold aaoat, dm plot of
weak stock, οdc oooce of Imttar, one
ounce of Sour, one eh*loft, one olove of
one ten poo η fa 1 of chopped perty, ono-half-teaspoonfal of lemon luloe,
two egg·, 70Un only, popper im «alt.
Cat the meet Into small, neat allcee, lav
It aside 00 a plate. Chop the shalot and
the garlic finely. Pat the Iratter In a
saucepan ; when meltod stir In the floor
and the stook; let It boll, addthechopped shalot and garlic, and boll again
about eight minâtes; boat the yolks of
eggs, stir tbem to the sauce with the
leatoo jalce and seasoning ; stir till the
mixture thkfceas, bat It mast not boll.
Warm the meat In the aaooe; serre on a
bot dish with the parsley sprinkled over.
Those who object to the flavor of garlic I
ean omit it and ose another shalot In· |

Eirllc,

9CKAMHI.KI» HAM.

Fry halt a teaspoonfal of finely-grated j
tablespoonfuls of batter.
Mime haM a pound of cold bam seasononion In two

ed well with two tablespoonfals of salsd
oil, one of vloegar, quarter spoonful of
tnoetard, three dashes of pepper; let it
stand two boars In a cold place. Stir
this mlnoe into the butter ; cook, still
stirring and tossing it, until smoking bot
all through. Add six well-beaten egg·
and cook until they are "set/* but not
bard.
OBYILLKD KI9H.

A fresh haddook, one letspoouful of
dry mustard, two teaspoonfuls of French
mustard, two teaspoonfuls of chutney,
chopped finely, one and one-half teaspoonfuls of essence of anchovy, pepper,
Boll the haddock In the usual
then brush it all over with a little warm butter. Mix together the mustards, chutney and anchovy essence,
with seasoning to taste. Into a paste,
mask the flsh with it, using a broad
knife dipped in water for the purpose.

sley.

manner.

I «ay it In a greased tin, sprinkle with the
browned crumbs, place a few pieces of
butler on It here and there, and cook in
It does
the oveo about tea mloutea.

much cooking, when hot
through it is ready. Serve on a bot
of fresh
plate, and garnlah with
paraiey and a du*t of coralline pepper.
Any kind of fish can be used.—The
not

require

strip·

Deatgaor.

riou r

κκουκ

at

ουοκκι»

as

rut

WKST.

Clean the fifth

as soon

as

practicable

from the water, but do not
Unless they
remove heads and tail*.
are to be cooked Immediately, rub a little salt over the Intlde of each fish snd
set tbem on Ice.
Fry tlM well crispSeason
ed several slices of salt pork.
thr tl«h with salt and pepper, roll lightly in (lour and fry them in the bot pork
after

taking

tat till well browned

either side. I>o
the Ash will be Hkeon

not rover the pan
ly to break. Garnish the platter with
sprigs of curled parsley, the crisped
slices of pork, and cubes of lemon.
or

>ocniaa but a lucal
or r.Hi|f of
.antto wtll ear· U.
Irft 1»»!! kttova
•rawc

i'iy's

Too»] m4 I a*rwnt*i. f<τ

rSKNCB

salt, butter, browned breadcrumbs, par-

Aeooytnou*.

H· k»>wrih bast, sad be It Ute
Tie sr.lL

the public that they arc now
to
receive «11 order* at their
ready
otike fur pressing boy.
A. H Walker Al Horn.
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Whittisr
art.

—LowtU.

•oft it (b· mnosltgtt vHawM*·
Is h§ barrr.1 sad fret «J call

notify

\ ι,

nfri

Isilfdie·.
Rm I upriM^ *f'W tlx door
IkrkMi tbar·. and sotbiag mors'
-Λ».
• has ta mon rais tbsa a «ley la iu<!

A.

Paris, îan.

•

AUa» tot tun alto writ atss
«tart iMm thr<Higb tb* rrpr»· tar«·!

Hay Pressing.
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COPPER STOCKS.
fltviag

·

fourth.

I

SXL*°*

COPPER QUEEN

·

ttabtr.
My second minus my trot ta twice my
third.
My third equals By first plus ay

AND

Books.

·

Ant it one-half of my fourth.
fi rit plus m# second equals on*
fourth of m§ tWrd tod foaMh, mi ta s

tarsk>a

*"

•

My
Ill

WANTED:—iS^KXSuK
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m·, ttt-4 mu· Nui·.
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ta Icon at nlght wftt mil» you
f—i right, «et right and look;
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▲DVRKTûRKS or NIX WHO MACK MOV-

W A KM £1»
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IOTATOU.

Heat together a rap of cream and a
tahlespoonful of butter. Season wltb
one-fourth teatpoonful of salt and a lit-

Baba

It U jufc*:* Λ baoramL
ttl-rr* Re'.'.*? u were
»;*a» sa t ■ n»in

\m*J Piovii

tiâSSSCOlP% HEAD

MnsbnM. lioiom Uw 8f»«« of ΤaM* t»l
SmaU. Nu C.«aln·, Nv M«rv urr, No 16j urtou»
dru* ru.l <Uk sur Trtai !Um l"c- »t I
or tir mail
KLf *K< ·ΤϋϋΚ.ι M VwiM Street, >«w York

A ι-sgv of 124 different birds. The word
ia earh s-juare m tbi name of a bird in
Can yon guess the
mi led
speltnig.
New York Herald
naiues?
—

ft·. m-Asrsslls.

A Saxon lesder.
the early fathers.
A Germa· emperor.
An early historian.
A Norwegian sdveuturer.
An einiueut painter.
Initials. an Knglish reformer.

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
ή

CAKE.

Une of

ft·, m—HMllratrr·.
Mi brat ta ia mous*. bat sot is rat;
My arruod is owt. but sut is bat.
M.· third is «do. bat sot is rag*.
My fourth Is ia bear. sad alao la rag·;
M> int. ta rab» It. but aot in buany;
My Oath la *sm«at. but sot Is fussy.
aasM #*u baa«
My whole · oM^aast
><·. nu.-1«arrlrai ■■■■».

I

Before the cream reaches
the boiling point, stir in a cup and a
half of diced oold boiled potatoes, and a
half teaipoonful of llnely minced parsley.
Simmer a few moments, then add a few
drops of lemon juice, mix and send to
the table.
tle pepper.

ο-ιίφυβηΐ uX 12 Jettera.
Μ τ m 1 U a*-d in opcoing «km
nickname
Mv T. Ζ 3 ii
am

Μτ 1U, \ 3. tf dfuutn ojiupletion.
J# la the uDf of a pope.
ta a popular p»«-ce of muait*

M; 11. 5.
SUL> whole

*·. t3l.-B*k«a4awai(.
R«-h«-ad a calcareoua secretion b>
aooi>hrtw an*) lea «a apoàoo.
it. Λ prraun full of whima and l**av«
order.
3. Λ aharp Ooiae and leave to las up.
4. Not vara am] leave not young.
λ To daaaify ao<i leave a y un* firL
β. A plum·.· of feathera aud l«eve r»·

1.

Mix a tableapoonful of soft butter
with one-third of a cup of grsnulated
sugar, add one large egg and beat together till light. Now add one cup of
sweet tulik, one cup of corn meal in
which half a teaspoonfulof salt bss been
mixed, and one cup of white tlour sifted
with two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
1ΌΤΑΤΟ CAKU.

To
pint of cold, tnaabed potato, add
two well
beaten egg· ana •ulllclent
cream or milk to make the aiixture quite
Season with sslt, cayenne and
soft.
drop large spoonfuls on to a well-floured plate and turn tbem over to flour the
other side. Fry In hot butter or dripa

ping. turning carefully with

turner.

VEIED

a

pancake

TOMATO

Cut the tomatoes Id two transversely
without removing the skins. Salt aud
pepper and roll ia flour. Fry thin aller·
of salt pork, till til the (at is extracted,
then fry the tnwafens la tArt* dripping.
Place them cut tide down dr«t. Cook
till brown and tender. Batter may be
substituted for the pork fat bat will not
flavor the tomatoes so nicely.
CREAM

CAKE.

Beat the folk· and while· of three
eggs separately. To the yolk· add one
Her Mm···.
cap of iu(tr and three tablespoonfuls of
"Every morula* on ibe way to eefeool," cream. With one cup of
pastry flour
in*
aatd the little nuaa, "the boya catch
mix a geaeroo* tcaspoonful of baking
and kKta ine."
powder. Add half the beaten while*,
'"Why don't you run from them?" then the floor, and mix well. Flavor
axkeil her father.
with vanilla and «tir in lightly the re"Btvjiw," rvplird the small edition of maining white*. Bake in two layer·.
Eve, "Biaybt· they wouldn't chaw me."
It ia important to have everything at
hand so that the cake may be made
«■«4 Mallrr'i ""iV
quicklv, else the white· may fall before
Maud Uullrr. œ a *umn>«a daT.
It reaches the oven. Wheu cold add the

pu—.

Quaker Range Contest No. I.
A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRE8ENT
FOR SOMEBODY.

IB (h· ntraJiiw »U*( b··.
Β it aU Maud'* dau* ht·*» «a aad ut
l>«t <k> a thine tat juat «U,$ g%AL

Ι1··ΐρ·0

-t**aa<u Ktva.

hr)

THE PATRONS OP THB DEMOCRAT TO
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.
Between

August

ist and

will allow any perwn

a score

No. 21·».

December i^d, ιS«>9, at 4 o'clock P. m., we
of oue point for every cent paid us for sub-

job printing. These points may be voted at any
time before December Jjd at 4 o'clock p. m. (when the contest cloaes)
for any persun residing in Oxford County, and to the person securing the
mo«t point* we will on December 25th—next Christmas—present a fiftydollar Grand Quaker Range.
scription, advertising

or

NEWSPAPER COUPONS.
A newspaper coupon

of tbe Democrat

during
pri/e for

counting

one

the content.

of securing the
some friend.
before the contest closes.

point

will be

Save theui.

They

can

printed in
theyvmay be
be

every copy
the

mean·

voted at any

tinte

CERTIFICATE COUPON8.
For every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing we
w ill isaue a certificate
coupon, good for as many points as there are cents
paid us, to the person making the payments. These coupons can also be

to

Ike I'aailaf.

A yuerr Prot4e«n: The e*·
prvaaiuu "rut it too little" mcaaa that be
did u<>t cut it enough.
No. 1ΠΤ. Λ Itebua: 11ill ui an. Manila.
No. .'la. Τivraty Tree·: 1. I'lum. 2.
IVarh. 3. Unie. 4. Kldcr. 5. l*ine. β.
H*>. 7. Ash. S. Fir. 9 Cork. 10. Yew.
14.
I'J. Ua«,
13 Sprue*·.
11. I Μι in·.
17. tium. 18.
Calm. IX l'ear. 1 ·*. Ii»>*
Bawefa. 1'* LniM. J* » Sandal.
No. -I!'
Trau»|HMMtk>n: Star, rata,
—

tara, acts.

following

riLLUU.

plat of thick cream till
•tiff, sweeten and flavor delicately and
•pread between the layers and on top.
Whip half

a

chill the cream thoroughly before atIf the cream is
It.
tempting to
rich and well chilled there should be no
difficulty In beating it.

whip

ri iieac or tomatoes am> kick.

pint of stewed tomatoes add a
No.
Mi<Ucnai: Halm. calm.
teaspoonful of minced onion, a teaspoonNa 221.— From I»iffrtvrit Countries:
ful of salt, a saltspoonful of cloves, half
Κη<1.ΛτιΙ·. hud: ScoTLAnd. last; nail, a
saltspoonful of white pepper and a cap
i«-am,
fan*·, wiap. ι·1ηχ.
iclue.
of water. Simmer for twenty minutes,
of
No. SZ1. -A
Square·: then strain. Melt a
Pyramid
large tablespoonful
Stew.
Knot.
Oo*e.
Square 1. Krue,
of butter and stir into a tablespoonful of
2. Iria,
Iota.

Liver

Complain cured by BaaCHAM'a 1'lLXa.

Jaggie* : "I tee
in the meaagerie,

there's « new

keeper

Cook a few moments without
browning, then add one pint of hot
To the
cream and stir till smooth.
tomato add two tablespoonfuls of boiled
rice and a saltspoonful of soda ; stir well,
then mix with the thickened cream and
strain at once into the hot tureen. Serve
flour.

with croutons.

ROAST

VEAL.

Didn't the animals
The flllet makes an especially nice
voted at any time before the contest closes.
like the old one?" Waggle*: "I guess roast. Have the butcher remove the
so.
Thejr ate hi· up."
bones. Staff the cavity with a moist
METHOD OF COUNTING.
bread} stuffing seasoned with salt, peprelieved.
Dr.
Croup
instantly
per and a very little minced onion, and
Every coupon cut from the Democrat counts one point.
Thoma·' Keleoicie Oil. Perfectly safe. moistened with melted butter and cold
milk. Tie carefully into shape, season
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising, or job printing, counts Never fails. At any drag store.
with flour and lay slices
one point.
A Bora Fighter—Johnson : "Mormon highly, dredge
of pork on the top. Scatter a little flour
No count -xtll be made in any case until the cask has been actually Joke woe Id rather fight than eat, I do over the bottom of the psn and cook
believe." Bill: "Pardaer, that ain't
wlthont adding any water till tills flour
half of It. He'd druther fight than
paid in. This rule is iron-clad. Don't ask us to vary it.
has browned. After the water is added
drtak."
baste often, and lav a buttered paper
HOW TO WIN.
over it when it has browned sufficiently.
No auch thing as "sommer complaint"
Allow half an hour to a pound, a· veal
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Begia early before some one else engages the point»·
must be well done to be wholesome.
Ask your friends to subscribe or pay their subscriptions to the Demo- Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's
for every looseness of the
remedy
LIMA BEANS.
m\m
Solicit their job printing and advertis- a,DOVHI.
crat and give you their coupons.
Cook the sheHed beans in boiling water
ing for the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your "A seaman washed overboard," ex- for fifteen m inn tea, then add salt and
friends to do so.
A $50 (Quaker Range is worth a little effort on your claimed Mrs. Joaes as she read a news- cook till tender. Use only as much
water as is necessary, allowing it to
paper headline ; "but be perhaps was so cook
part.
at the last. When tender add
dirty they hadn't eoough water on the botteraway
and a little cream, season with
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers.
ship."
pepper and sore salt If required. The
South Paris, Maine.
French add a little mineed onion to the
A CAKD.
beans when first settiag them on the fire,
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- and by many persons it Is regarded as an
berlain's Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea improvement to their flavor.
τακ <>\rvKi> duocbat. ^»ith paria, mai*·.
Remedy, and will refend the money to
ICED WATERMELON.
any nse who is not satieied afte* using
Dig out the center of a fin· ripe melon,
it. It ie the meet soooeesful aedXae In
and pick out all the
the world for bowel complete*, both cot In small pieoM
Paeka freeaer asfor Ice cream.
for children and adult*. F. ▲. Shartleff seeds.
No. X.
in layers In the ean,
POINT
A Co., Sooth Part·; Orin Steven·, M. Arrange the melon
each layer with a little granusprinkle
Oxford.
Dm
lated sogar. The daaber is not required.
This Coupon <ounU Oae Point
Cover well with lee and salt and lei it
Official Member—"Brother
Hkksthree hoors before esrvtac·
stand
QXM
FOR
worthy, we may look for the asoal liberal eoatrthutto· from vow for the preaeh
er*e salary (Me year, I preeamer BrothOoMBnt
Salt In whitewash makee Κ slick.
OF
er Hlokavorthy—"I don't see how I can
Salt thmwMon a eeal fire which Is low
afhrdto give anythiag thia year. I've will revive it.
If presented at the Oxford Denooret Office before
Salt used is a#eeptng carpets ksapa
Dec. i3,189», nt 4 o'clock p. m.
got to nay taseeon 1*76,000 worth of
ont moths.
pcraoneJ property t"
Γ1M

$50 Quaker Range Contest.

1

hj«t

"Of courte the cm mer» was imasbed
into fliuder·. But there wu one curious
thing about It. The only piece of the
machine left Intact wai the box Into
which the film la reeled. There wasn't
anything but kindling wood left of the
real of the camera, but this film box
When we came to
hadu't a crack In It.
develop the film we found It bad not
been injured, and we had secured an exceptionally good ut of picture·.
"Tbe machine had kept tight on working up to the time when the pole of the
engine struck It. The laat view «how* a
pair of big gray borse· tearing along at
full gallop right out of the centre of tfa·
picture. That «et has been popular witn
audience· because of it· realistic character, but tbe people who wonder at Ita
natural ne·· would not be ·ο surprised
if they knew the circumstances under
which it wa* obtained."
"When this moving picture business
first came into existence," said another
operator, "a favorite subject wa· the
view of an express train going alxty
mile· an hour. The efleclivene*· of the
view was heightened, of course, by showing the train as nearly head on a· possible. We tried to find how close to tbe
track we could set our machine—and in-

w«

could take up our stand five feet

from tbe track If we had an anchorage.
"80 we made ready to take a through
express on one of tbe big roads and set
up our camera, securely fastened, five
feet from tbe track. There was a signal

beside tbe machine, which we Intended to use for our own anchorkge.
••The man with me had had some railroad experience, and I had relied largely

pole

his opinion in arranging the business.
Well, sir, when the express reached the
curve and came toward us, it looked
on

exactly

though

turned

on

she was

going

to run
The ex-railroad ma· stood it
over us.
for about two seconds, then be dropped
bis ropes and bolted for the fence, i was
tempted to follow, but I set my teeth,
as

the connection and started tbe

reel. Then 1 grabbed tbe post and hung
Tbe train
on to it for all 1 was worth.
was only a fraction of a second in passing me, but it seemed like an hour. The
suction of the train at that distance was
terrific, but the mental strain was worse.

1 actually thought that my arms had
pulled out of their sockets, and
felt them carefully over before I was
convinced that they were all right and
sound.
Tbey weren't even lame the
next day, but I have never cared to get
so near a fast train since that time."—
Washington Star.
been

CASTORIA
Bear· thr signature of Chas. H. Flrtchb*.
la UK for more than thirty year·, and
Thé A'imd i'om Han Always Bought.

to

th#»

»hip

from

lVrnanibuc·.

jn

bis

long boat. bad slipped in stepping onto th»· flout lending tu the vhip's gHtigway and falleti into the water. Before
th«f Uwt'e orew hud ■ chance t«> pull
bim back into tbe «Urn «beets there
Was m «wish and tb» «kip|*-r wan bring
|>*( ked i,ff in thu jaw· of a gigantic
•bark.
"You'll remember that thin happened
Well,
on the afternoon of April 11.
there wouldn't bave been anything remarkable about this if tbe mate in command of th* Carilifl hadn't happened to
mention tbut the «kipper had a valuaide watch on bin person whm the
shark p»t him. Our commanding officer
beard about thin, and be looked up the
mate and asked bim what kind of a
watch ft win The mate exactly described the watch that we had taken
out of tbe shark's stouiacb in Montevideo on tbe morning of April 12. and
when our skipper «bowed it to him be
instantly identified it.
"Now. all that anybody who doubts
this baa got to do in order to find out
how many tbomund mil»* Pernauibnco
in from Montevideo u tu measure the
•cale on tbe atlaa of South America.
That shark only hit tbe bigb phtcea in
jumpMig from Fernambnco to Montevideo, nnd if there'sany donbter of tbia
narration here present, why, bere'e tbe
"
abark'a «pine, and No. 18 of the Liara'
club held up a 23 cent malacca atick.
Tbe quarterly medal waa beatuwed
upon No. IN by uuanimoua vote.—

Washington

Star.

The l.jMiuh H'aia'l om the Dur·
It Is mild that Professor Black le often told till* anecdote "on himself."
old professor used to form
This
a

genial
picturesque

very

feature In the Edln-

t»uri?li *tr»vts. He waa η wiry old patriarcb. with handsome features ami
ball* f:t# m; in ringlets alaxit his shoul(1er*. No one who had seeu bim could
possibly forget bim. One day he was
acco-ned Itv a very dirty little bootblack
with bin "Shim· your Ingots, sir?" The

professor

waa

Impresari by

the filtbl-

of the laiy's face.
"I don't want a «blue, my bid," said
he. "Ilut if you'll ho uud wash your
faiv I'll give you sixpence."
"A' rlefrt, air." waa the* lad's reply.
uess

Then be went over to a neighboring
fountain and made hia ablutlona. Returning. he held out hia band for the

money.
"Well, my lad," said the profeasor,
"you have earned your sixpence. Here
It la."
"I dluun waut It," returned the boy,
with a lordly air. "Ye can keep It and

get yer hair cut."

A Tow* Of Γο·■ ·m pf I vr».

Forty yearn ago the inhabitants of

Franc*, and neighborhood
healthy, happy race of aplendld
wa·
physique, to whom eouaumptiuu
Mentone,

were a

Gentleman—"Cabby, I'll give you a absolutely unknown.
Then Mentone became tbe Mecca of
sovereign if you catch the 4:30 train/'
Gabby (extKedly)—"Jump In, guv'nor, the consumptive. The peasants left
an' I'll do U or break yer neck in tbe attheir farms and their healthy lives to
tempt !"
Farmwait on the wealthy Invalids.
ers' wives and daughter» became washBurdock Blood Bitters give· » man a erwomen, constantly handling clothing
clear head, an active brain, · strong,
with the germs of convigorous body—make· bin lit tor the ImpregnatedThousand* of consumptives
sumption.
battle of life.
died there. Impregnating the soil and
Maud—"Major, to It

true that once
during tbe war one of tbe enemy died to
•ove your lifer Major Bluntly—"Ye·."
Maud—"How noble! How did It happen Γ Major Bluntly—"I killed him."

mm

HE MADE RAPID TIME FROM MONTE-

VIDEO TO PERNAMBUCO.
"There may be livelier ud more ex*·■■«!· laererilhle. Kal Ikr
cltlng occupations the· taklif photographs (or · moving picture concern,
©*■··* ·· tfc* Ll«r·' flak Toll «
b«t If there aie I haven't heard of then.
c,r···""!··»!·! Rttrr lad DisplayThe remark era· made In the office of
ed m leaiealr of ikf Kveat.
one of the big btograph com pan let the
other day by F. Armltage, an expert
"The apeed attained byaooth Atlanfield photographer, who has been emtic
xhaika in their effort· to arrive at
ployed by the company for two or three
within the tenet powible
years, ana hae accomplished some of ita deaired point·
moat difficult photographing achleve- ■pace »if time." «aid No. 1», who mwd
mcnta."
to be in the navy and in now a clerk in
"I have jest been ont to Niagara Falls," the
navy department. addreaaing the
Mr. Armltage continued, "and a little
of the Waahlngton Liara'
meeting
experience Τ had there made me think dnb. "haii
long been a «object of identimes a man Is
over some of the
lively
the
likely to encounter in this sort of work. tifie investigation. I don't know
They have a trolley road ont there exact number of knot· they have been
which runs through the gorge below the found to make within the «pace of an
falls, alongside the rapids. The road la ordinary fonr bonr wnt« h, bnt if r
built as near as possible to the wfter, •onth Atlantic «bark can 't heat an alhnbecause its business comes from persons troa· when it «ιηΐΜ to
apeed I'll eat ray
who want to get a close view of the
end hammock and ditty box.
bag
rapids. In some places ths cars seem to
Now, there ara aome* shark* down in
be directly over the water, and drops of
Atlantic that don't like to
flying spray are actually dashed aboard the *mtb
find themselves too near the equatorial
the cars.
"The officers of our company thought watera, and yet they want to bave plenthat It would be a good plan to repro- ty of room to prowl.
They've gut the
duce this charming scene on the screen temperature of water that auita them
for the enjoyment of the admiring pub- fc**t
figured ont to a nicety, ami tbey
lic, and they aasigned me to the task of know that on the other side « f tbeeqna'securing the views.
torial line there'a jnst a* ifiwxl water
"Th»- cameras we use for this work,
■nd water of the Name degr··.» of tem
aleng with the electric apparatus and
which they're fool
the motors to operate it, weigh several peratnre, a* that in
hundred pounds, «ο you see they can't in»C around when they get to thinking
be carried about like snapshot boxes. on this ftahj«Tt.
We set our camera up on a car, mounting
"Well, what do they do whm they
it on a high platform so that it would get to worrying over the cramped *!*<>·
take in a view of the whole river. Then in which they find theme* It,·* on one
we timed the run over the road to see :
Hide of th»· linn ortheoth»r? Why.
bow fast U would be neoeaaary to go to
'h'T jn«t mtik·' a dn»h arri»e th·· line
We
whole
scene
our
Alms.
the
upon
get
that the rMua
found It required rather more than the That', all They know
lin·· ia a trocha of water tli.it h a
toTial
that
do
but
rate
to
of
It,
ordinary
speed
did not bother us, aa we were to have a h- up t<»> h.-t for their constitution* and
car to ourselves and a clear line.
that they c:in t-lurid inonkei iug around
time we started off in tli·· water <*n that line t,*< loin; m l
"At the
appointed
at a good clip. When we reached the { an they jnst hop over it. lickettv rut
bead of the rapide we set the machine in j fait that
yon cau't ace their fin, f.,r
motion. The road Is full of curves, as It ι duet
follows the course of the river, and every !
"I remember once. when I wa« on
time we went around one of these curves !
a thing hupp. η .1
the car seemed to rear up on one side. the old TicondToKa.
of
on th»·
u«
aline
that
gave
or
three
without
two
We had passed
leaving the track and were beginning to shar** when they tak.. it into th.ir
We got into th··
get used to it, when the car struck an heads M get sjs-edy
unusually sharp curve. Sb* reared up p rtof Montevideo one morning at 10
again, but thla time, instead of coming ο clock. It wn·, «in ■ Mondny. April |J.
back to the track, «be balanced in the M. >ntevideo· hnrtMir fx fnll < f'ubark- tind
air for a minute and then went over on
the men forward «..t to fishing ov.-r th·
her side. Luckily there happened to be
for them in order to #et their apinr*
fide
betwern
the
and
the
track
a little ground
One
W alking sticks of them
to
make
to
water at this particular spot—enough
man *aUT wan Ian·)··] aft< r ι»τ·«ι
prevent car and the machine from going bun··
Into the river. We saved ourselves by diftioilty wfth the combined strength of
at the right time.
But if that the whole watch on deck, and be h id to
jumping
car had gone off the track at almost any
b.. clubbed with belaying pin* and capof the other points where she had threat- stan bar» for an hour before begav? up
ened to do ao, the whole outfit would ami cached in
have been plunged into the rapids.
"Well. we cut him open, «ud. gentle
"One of these big cameras, capable of
men what do you suppose we found
taking .VK) photographs per minute, I·
fine » p,|,j
worth a good deal of moue?, and an Inside of him? Why. a*·
rv«r m iv iu
aa y.»n
operator will run considerable personal watch arid chain
There are yonr life' Not hd ordinary minute and
risk rather than desert it.
occasions, however, when It Is the pert •rond band watch, bnt on* of th ■**!
of wisdom for him to save his skin, watch·* that give the .late, thr day of
even at the expense of the machine.
th<- We# k. the phases .if the moon at. I
"A case of this klud occurred at At- the whole
Well. air*, you en
thing
lantic City when we were photographing
when we
our astoniabment
imagine
the fire department's response to an
il tbe cam· of thta watch c.p· η
alarm. The alarm was one that was nna|.|M
sounded for our special benefit. The and fonml that it had atopf«fi at exactfiremen knew It, and naturally wanted l> "» Ρ- ω.. April 11. the day before we
to make as good a showing as possible, got into Montevideo.
so they put on an extra burst of speed.
Hie skipper of oar aliip reported
••Dur camera was stationed at a corner thii fact to the
townspeople of M. ntewhere the engines were to make a turn.
▼ideo when he went ashore. feelin* conDown they came, pellmell, and we took
fident that noma promiuent citizen of
them In all right until near the end of
that town bad inadvertently permute·*
the line. Then along came a volunteer
I* made a meal of by an
hose cart. Its men dragging it along at a bnuidf to
η ahark. He naturally concludgreat rate in an attempt to keen from epic area
being last in the line. Itaolng with them ed that tbe victim mua» bave been a
The men with the prominent citixen to pack such a swell
was an engine truck.
hose cart made the turn all right, but In timepiece aronnd with hiui.
Nobody
doing so they cut off the engine. The wua miasing out of the population of
driver of the engine had the alternatives Montevideo, and th« thing looked alof running down the men who were pullmighty uiyatMriooa.
ing the hose cart, of running into the j "Well. We remained in the harbor of
crowd of onlookers along the street, or j
wc«*kr« iiuikin^ r*··
of keeping straight on and running over MoutfVideo ft,f nix
Ile chose the Tatter, pairs. and in that time the ahark and
our apparatus.
reasoning, I suppose, that as there were watch incident waa practically f.,rwotonly two of us we had better chance* of t*i We wire jnat npon the point of
getting out of the way than had the pullm* out for northern water* when
members of the crowd.
tbe British ship Cardiff, from IVrunra
"We took all the chance there was
bun». Braxil. pot into Montevideo. The
when we saw for a certainty that the
Cardiff a mate waa iu command, and
was
our
waa
That
coming
way.
engine
to tell of bow the
Our heels and those of he had a queer atory
none too soon.
It aeetna
the bofsee were close together wnen the command had fallen to him.
heavv engine raced past.
I that <>B April Π the nkip(>er. returning

ourselves—without
In case the crate should not thicken cidentally
being
well, add a tablespoonful of gelatine overcome by tbe suction of the train.
soaked in a little cold water, and dis- We found tbat there was no agreement
solved over the steam of the botliog tea among railroad men themselves on this
kettle. In warm weather it la well to point, but we finally figured it out that

To a

HuH.
Suy. Square
Sqtlare
S. Wild, Aloe. ttoU·, 1»<vbi.
No. J23. -Chanj^-d Initials: 1. IMak.
mink. IL Κ ink, link. 3. Hiuk, wink. 4.
Clink, I dink. 5. Drink, prink, β. Chink,
thiuk. 7. Bat, cat. H. liât, mat. 9. Nat.
Pet.

PICTURES.

A LIVELY OLP SHARK

tbe water with tbe germa of their dis-
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arm for thoee

Tbere'a ·

pains
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JiWge table Preparation farAs-

similating tteToodandRetf ela-

re·-

ting tte SiomadB and Dowels

in roar back and

aide·, for thoae dull, drajflring achea,

liatlea·, •"keep-away-from-me"
feeling. Ttaa kidneys are to blcme.
They get aick, can't do their work and
th· whole system feel* the effect, jnat
whole town feela the effect of

Bears the

a

< mild hi ν

Imams

that

aa a

[The Kind You Have
Always Bought

r

ΚΜΛ VUUKdMtMPJM

THINK IT OVBR.

For Infanta and Children.

:

Signature

Promotes Diges Hon,Cheerfulness and ifcstContains ndttw
Opiwn.Morphine nor MiocxaL
Îk>t Narcotic.

ι

blockaded aewerage ayatem.

Doan's Kidney Pills

right quickly and eaailjr.
They never fail, even in the moat ad-

Set natter·

of

^L„fou*rSJMMLMama

vanced itage· of kidney diaraat.
M re- C. V. Pitta, of at Broad atrect,
New London, Conn,, whoee hnaband
i
conducta a grocery «tore uya:

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

AUJ~>

JtUOk

"PwHoiii to n»la« Poaa'a Kirtnrr Pitt· in
the winter of 1M Γ wma greatly inconvenienced by m to and Umrnr«< aero»» the «mall
of my back. The treat ment cured that per·
tinilaratta lt, ami I ma<!« the fa<ta known
to the peop|« of New L>indua through out

R»*fncdy for Constipa
Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .FeverishA perfect

4c il* pej-er*. It la over three year* »inre m\
«tatemnit «rai firtn tothepuM·
an.YaU lean ■<*.<! to it i« tnal «luring the time
I have f 'und that a il<«~e <>r twi ul
"
iJuan « Kidney rill· prevent revuneucr*

lion. Sour

orignal

oess and Loss OF SL1EF

Kidney Pilla for «ale by all
dealers; price 50 cenU a box. Mailed
on receipt of price by Poater-MUburn
Co., Buffalo, Ν, Y., aole agenta for
Doan'a

Si<netertof

Tâc Simile

&m^/jtfG3ÏK

NEW YOHK.

the U.S.

Remember the nam·—Doan'a—and
take no aubatitnte.

VI I)

mm
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CASTORIA

l il
ι

ms

txACT copy or WApni.

Carriage
Furnishings,

Horse and
Jurt

what you want and at LOWEST

PRICES,

I WANT
t

at

raslly

month

iwopk evervwln-n·

Norwav. Main·.

<l.V)

tak·· nritar* for m»·

mad·-.

AddrcM with

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

tfi

stamp

WAT>-

F. It.

i.ElGH. Alton. Ν. Η.

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

KarNry Klerk Α|*·Ι· Hmifri.
ItrM of everything In Fruit· and Orn»ii>rnU)·.
Cuaurpaaeed Inducement·. Apply now

A. S. Ch'dbourne, Hallowed, Me.

I
»
Acrorllnx to our uaual *prlnr οι»ι·
fwrrire 1 ear*. (40) h.«r*e» ·>*·-<■ w.rk Tu«·· ay·
-I ...
an·! »Η·Ι*γ«. comment In* April 4, I».'■
Ι ~'ι ιl'rli-r· I.1W a- «-ter
]r»*> UI IWW p»un<l·
Κ tin
• la buy· » |wl. Jounjr, k>uu h-i-.
iarye *η·1 fancy may «■««·» ft lltt* more
1 u,
We »re | *
A Uftrir·* ·1ι* k of lliritf·»!
C>>rrt! |«>n.l*nr»' «ilk llr I
•li««W our

Two Farm* for Malr.

Moat hurlnmtln* Invention of the age Λ1 »»{·
It
mut τ In entertain

rt*iu!rr· nneklll tooper

ale tt and repnrfuc* the
nulle ni tauli, orrh*·tn«, vnealUta or liutrumental ioloteU. Τ her* U
evralng'· entertainment.

D>>tMiic Ilk* It for an
Other *v<mIW4 talking machine* rejf «lue·
cut*od4nfd wfijwli.
only
i-rr|*r<tt in a laboratory. twt lb· Ot»pbophan·
On the
U n·* limite·! to «i< h jerformamr»
ι,η»,1 if »l tone ymican eaully make and ln*tanfJ?
aound.
or
the
voire,
any
r. -.r».t «·*· rt-om1« <>f
Tim» it .11 untl* iwtkmt new interval ami
The
repnaluctloaa ara
iu 'VI rm I. ever tveti.
e'ear aul brilliant.

My home farm of 75 htm of land, *> ta tillage
Om of tnr
<α·Ι Ihr rr·» la wood »ml paoture.
t»ood fair building·.
M paaturra In Parla.
*1th good oelUn under t«Hh. A young orrhani
if **) apple tree*. 9> pear tree*. cultivated it raw*»
<rrle* and raaplieme·, χ rape· and plum·.
ia*t
ipple duna art four year* axo bon· wm·
ΙΌ
old
ix»re
u»e
yiwr
fear, and the orchard
•aX«·» of It*, ti Inche· «ouara. I.'· Itwbe· thk k. atl
to
from
m
cat·
Place
orchard.
oiwkfrt. Maple
β ton· of hay. bare rut two cm|>· on -it
for
doee
u ne» for two year*
Plowing moatly
ocxt year. Can mow all but a little with a
aiachlne. la at! level School bouae on the farm.
I I mile· from south Parla, la Hall dlrtrlet.
>r will aell the Α. Τ Maxim place of I·) acre·,
wtth a lot of woo·! and timber.
r. M. PUN I.ET,
HouUi Parla, Maine.
Box 1«,

rrapfcffctes
i»f|ti··

Mtft.·.

COLUMBIA
lise, 11Λ7. 11»,

•

'I'M·.

*

saM lar
I'Ml

$ι·ϊ?
n< B»IU Talni»r.

fiw : altln*
Hr.iaful

·hr«4

*»elitn»· aa-1

CO.,

PHONOGRAPH

Dept.

30.

ία, Ι4Δ

NEW YORK.
ST. LOUIS.

RKDADWAT, s. t.

PARIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

To the Honorai·!· board of Couaty Coroulaalon
rrn for the County of Oxford and Ktate of
Main· :
Τ h·· undersigned, cltiaena of Bethel, 1b aald
County, reapetlfully reprearnt that common
convenience and nn-«a«tiy rr-iulre a nrw location
VerrM'a hou»e
In the road leading fn>ut Κ. M
t.» tbr Iioum of Kogar Κ ( !.*»e In the Chaad'er
to wit -Ι·βIn
*o
Bethel,
called,
nelgtilMirbuod,

NTATK or MAIftK.
Countν or oxjruaii, m:
Roan I of County lommlaalunera, May aeiialon,
I'M*, held by adjournment .\ugu*t S, !><%.
ΙΊ·«» ihe foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that thr i>etiUi>n
ere art· responsible, an.I that Inquiry Into the
merit· of their ai>|>tlr»ilon la expedient, IT la
oai>RKKt>, that tne County Commissioners inert
at the l.ovejoy Hotel In Bethel Village In said
County, September 91, In·, at nine of U*
clock, A. M.. an<l thence proceed to view the
route mentlone·! In said petition, Immediately
after which view, a (tearing of the |>artles an<l
their witness.·· will U· (|».| at s..ii>e cmtenleut
place In the vicinity, an.I *ucb other measures
taken In the premises a* the Commissioner· «huit
judge proper. An<l It U further OKi>EUi>, thai
notice of the time, place an<l purpose of the Con
mlssloners' meeting aforeaaid be given to all
persona and rorvvOUlona Interested, by causing
nitrate·I copiée of said petition and of tills order

E. W.

rum

...

not Til

"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

As a result, the earth, fir and water
of Mentone are Infested with the tnbercle bacillus, and the Dace healthy peasantry are consumptives almost to a
Eczema, scald head, hivea, Itehlnees of man and a woman. No more complete X. P. BICOBLL,
tbe skin of any sort inetantly relieved, or startling proof of the truth of the
permanently cured. Do*»*· Oiaf—t. one· derided «arm theory of disease
I aonld wall he lngf>< tfcaa tfcla.
At mj drug star·.

Μ«·η ftO'l :*lle»tn

tm»

tow·

UnlfltUAu

u

SUPPLIES !

P.

W.

HAXI1,

93 Jlatn At., Moutli Hmin.
Mall or 1er· promptly 0il»l.

Maine

»

photographic

01IICD10 9

If.

A. C. RICHARDS,

Katimatee

to the

l'iurnbltig

Best Surreys.

H. P, MILLETT,
.jli .·.·-■

ci η

rnxi.u^

No Closed Time.
Tho Game Lawh
reach it.
A Word from

do

not
—

pork ami flour ami om e um>iI will be
called for again.
The y are the tnnet Mlable Hitter»

at

hate In the «tore.

trul),
Ocn. W. Smith.
MattawamLcag. Me., Jail.23, 'uf>.
It lia·

rue

H

..

n

1

merit to ·Ι·ιηΙ

η

u

Η

Η
L
~

kind* of

Piping.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.
ΡΑΚΙ». Μ Κ.
·

The Life and Times of Gladstone, by
DR.

L

|

T-r-r-f -.-T-.

CI.ARK RIDPATM ;

ISO ti.uatration·

h

forty

JOHN

the-story of U>« life ·η·Ι <leetl· of I udln
Λ wcrU-an· ip-rai··»»
fnamt »<»tei«n.ac by
moat ln»tru«tl»e
heart an·!
i btatorlan;
tbe
biography vf Ute age, «Bu lmj*rU: .* uvo pac
ΒΑΙΧΊΙ BROTHER* Co..
9β KromfleM W-, Boatoo.

I
JJ

Your»

yean» of Puldle Life.

all

Vf*nry of the Union Mutual l.lfe ln«urau<*
Hotitl) Parla, Maine.
C B. TolJIAR, Uant/i

I'enolwu-ot.

jour" I.. F." Itlitin
for more than twenty )<am and hate λ
»tea<ly «aie for them, They are a* >ta(de

»

!

on

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

D»:ak Kiu:
I ba>e aold

win. h

and

not ΤΗ

SOUTH PARIS.

•

giv«*n

NO. 3,

Blacksmith Business for Rent
or $ale.

I offer for take or to rent my blnrk'iiihh
Id Mouth I'arla with either or e or tw·. art»
toola. i.wl location for bu«lne.«·
A r. BARKI'WS
South I'arla, Me., Apr. 1», 1·"».
>

r

TRUES ELIXI

to not a atimulant bat a blood parlfyin*, cleanelnjr and harml«*aa mlxtur·· of \-double Ingredient* which cure* disorder· of the dif(<*llve tract and e\f>rl* wortua. It
do, followed
doe* oot wblp the tlr«d organ· Into temporary activity aa moat n m·*!
by an equal reaction, but True'· Kllxir remove* the catinr of the trouble and It* tonic
effect* are due to good, aound dlgeetton and pur·· blood, which follow ita uae. Λ fatorile
Atmlly medicine for 47 yean. IU popularity la due mtlrely to lu < nre* Aak your
OR. J. Ψ. TRI E * CO., ΑΙΗΓΚϋ, ME.
drufftot tor lu S5 ceuU a bottle.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight

Years Old ! ! !

It'» a loo.' life, but devotion to the true Interests and prosperity of tl»«*
American People ha» won for it new friends an the year» rolled by and the
anoriginal members of it· family passed to their reward, and these admirer» the
loyal and steadfast to-day, with fai«h In ita teaching·, and confidence In
information which it bring· to their liomes and fireside*.
A· a natural consequence it enjoy· in Its old age all the vitality and vigor of
iu youth, strengthened and ripened by the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on Its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive American»·

"The New-York

Weekly Tribune,''

acknowledged the country

HUMPHREYS·
WITOH HAZEL OIL

l'A HIV UK.

wlahln* I» r*m I -> \τ w···
•boukl write at om* u> Mattoon A Co., t*wr*
B.T.

Farm Wagons

···

■

Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac.
Ιλ/ΑΜΤΓΠ
w* rtli I CU

SON,

&

<«>al, (euicnt. l.ime.

of every description. We
Practical Plumber and 8anitnry
have everything in the
line of wheel vehicles
Entfinner.
from the strongest

Humphreys

l-ffwri, CoecMUoa·, IwflsmmsttoM. .93
H>Worm, Worn Few, Worm Colic... .93
3—Teetklac. Cotlc, Crytaf.Waktf uImm .93
.93
4—Dtarrkra. of Children or AitoJU
.93
3-Ovaratanr, Ortptan. BlUou· Collo
Cholera
.93
VomiUn*
Morbus,
•-Ckalara.
93
T-i'M|ki, Cold·, BronchilU
.93
toutodw. Pie—ffit
.93
>-Hn<wlw. kick Haartarh», Vftljo
ll-Or>HPd*. la41fMttaa.WMkatoaMeb.93
93
1 l-ftiwr«m< ar Palatal Parted·
93
19-Wkltaa. Too ProfttM Parted·
93
13—Craa». LanaslU·, Πμικβμι
.93
14—(tait Rkt··, IrrSpdn, Eruption·
93
11—RheuntlM. Rheumatic Paiaa
.93
14—Malaria, Chill·, Pew and Afa·
93
IT—Pile·, External or Internal
19-Opfelfealaria, Weak or laftamd Kr— .93
19-Catarrk. lafloenaa. Cold ta th· Hand .93
«3
9*-WkM|U«4;«Mk
93
91—Aatkaa. Dtacutt IfcMlhtag
94
99—Bar Dtwkarff. brack·
93
93—fcrroftla, Swelling· and Clean
.93
94-0»aaral PtMllir. Wnkasas
—
94
94—Dr·par. T1«I4
99 Baa 4lckaaae. Eaaaaa, Tnalttf.... .93
.93
9T—ftMaav Maaaaaa
l.M
9*-4Var«eaa DaMlltr
93
99-4ara Man<k. or Caakar
SO-Vrfaanr Waakaeaa. Wetting Ba&.. .93
.93
31-PalaAU Maaaaa.Pnattas.
aftka fcart, Piimillni l.—
39
93 KpUapT.r<THMTDaan
>4 Iwt Hwal. talwy. MiiMlnla.·. .93
.93
33—OreaU Csagmla·. Billion
.93

Ice,

▼VTvTVTx 9W'

ΑΓΓΜΤ -CHAKIXN r WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of aald 1'etltlon and «^rdcr of
Court thereon.
ATTKaT —CIIARLKJS r. WHITMAN.Cleik.

SOL

loa<l of rement

a car

Dealer· in

Carriages

granted.

Specifics act directly upon the <li*eaa^
without exciting disorder in other part»
of tho system. They Care the Sick.

CHANDLER,

A lao

A. W. WALKER

8awlng and Job Work.
Planing,
Matched Hard Wood IFloor Boar ta for aale.

thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the
Ti.wn nf Bethel In aaldCounty. an<l also potted
up In three public place· In a*l<I town an<l
i.ul.lUtir·! three week* ituoce««lvely In the Oxfonl
lleraocnu a new»pa(*er prlnte<l at I'arla In aal<l
County of Oxfonl, the drat of aal.l publl
c«Uon·, anil each of the other notice·, to
be ma/le, «erve I and poete<l, at leant thirty
>i
cUya before μΙ·Ι time of meetlnK. to the end
all peroon· and cor|>oraUon· may then and there
ap|>ear and i>h«w cauae, If any they have, why
the prayer of aald petitioner· ahould not lw

ur.

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

if In want of any Xtnd of PlnUh for laaMe or
>uta|.le work, «end In your onler·- Pine Lam
tier anil Shingles oa hand Cheap for Ca»h.

*emner,

SALE.

I bate for «aie ft full ΙιΙ«>·»·Ι Ilfrrfuril Ku
In
alf, ·1ι month· oM in I will *1rUi « ft
II. W W HIT M AM,
Burkflebl.
On n«<l from >outli Pari· to Rurkfl· 1<I

juattn.

Also Window & Door Frames.

on
ιιμγ

proper
Bethel, Main·', May '4th, A D. !-/».
O. A. BUCK, an·! 4? others.

<

I will furnlah DOOM an-1 WINDOWS of any
41ae or fltyle at reasonable priées.

#eat

ΛI HI KV HE.

FOK

Finish !

Builders'

glnulng

tr>«· wcnterlv «Mr of aald road at a
Οι* KH'aIi Brown building· hut
point
•«.utherly of thru·, thence aoulherly around Hie
a
bill to
point on him πι*4 near thr bouae of
K'tvar Κ ( liaae
Whrrvfore yoor |>«·ιΙΙΙοΐι<·ρ» a*k that after
proper notice that ytW Honora will view the
premise·, hear all part lea Interested an·! take
aocb action aa you in yonr Judgment deem

fê BDWAIIDM.
TtltphiiM M-l.

E. W. CHANDLER,

«

ire

·.

over m

the leading

National Family Newspaper.

Recognizing It· value to those who desire ell the news of the State and Nation,
the publisher of "The Oxford Democrat*' (vour own favorite home piper) have
entered loto an alliance with the 'The New-York Weekly Tribune" which enable*
th-ra to furnish both paper· at the trifling cost of $1.75 per year.
Every feraer end every villager owes to himself, to hi» family, and to the
ootnmuolty ia which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as It works
couaUntly and untiringly for his interest· in every way, bring· to his home all the
new· aud happening· of his neighborhood, the doing· of hi· friend·, the condition
aui prospecte for différent crop·, the prie·· In home markets, and, in fact, is a
weekly visitor which should be round hi every wide-awake, progressive family.
Jut thlak o<tt! Berth of theee papers for only fl.75 a year.
9eaà «11 MbMrtpttooi It "ΤΗ· OXVOHD DUIÛCBAÎ," South Parte, Maine.

